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fragments of freedom 

the acclaimed new album the phenomenally 
successful 
new album 

'An album sporting the best way to allev The Independent 

'Morcheeba have produced another unique album with a whole host of music styles to mix up the trademark blues and beats - there's a touch of Stevie Wonder, a good dose of funk, and a social célébration.' «*«« The List 

'The current Morcheeba recipe: generous amounts of old-school R&B, hip-hop textures and raps, clever turns of phrase, and a cool delivery from vocalist Skye Edwards.' Entertainment Weekly 

'Morcheeba emerge with a set of resolutely bubbly songs that link vint âge funk to disco to hip-hop to slurpy blues... With Fragments of Freedom, Morcheeba have stopped emulating the trippy underworld of Stevie Wonder's Journey Through The Secret Life Of Plants and stepped into the blazing daylight of Botter Than July.' Rolling Stone 
'Sunny rhythms, buoyant mélodies, and hip-twitchin' beats, complemented by Morcheeba's seamless merging of live funk, blues and folk elements.' Billboard 
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i HEWS: Parlophoneis 1 |n aiming to putKYUE Ij back on the top - F with a little help from f Robbie Williams 

Marketing 
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Kennedy issues imports ullimalum 
by Mary-Louise Harding Universal Music chairman John Kennedy has issued a stark ultima- tum to UK music retailers: stop buy- ing parallel imports or wave good- bye to co-operative trading. The executive stunned his cap- tive retail audience at the major's 

is currently giving UK deal Hherwise he warned the Dled retailers they were set il the conséquences of ng UK releases 

Thursday when he delivered a ■ and Peace-themed £100m a year on marketi „ and Pepsi spend 10% of s Not Forget The turnover on marketing - we spend Kennedy; 'effects 
Kennedy to match the far lower dealer prices 

removal of deals, cooperati' 

20%. We simply can'   _ prepared spending marketing money to drive lier prices inoreases in European continental marketing stops, footfall and retailers' saies will reduce. Thé effects will be crippling after 

cnppiing 

et issuing a threat. l'm calling for  m prepared to listen to er the next few days. ill r.eed to regroup 
that he simply could not compete he just matched prices. "In order to compete, I need to retailers' establish a level playing field. The Kennedy' war has been lost by the labels they will     , fighting the rising tide of imports during the next few days. 

3t the Christmas," he told the 
:o deteriorate to an all-time low. 'UK labels are facing the biggest ... a year or five _ 

Metcalie quits 
A&R lo relurn 
to publishing 
EMkChrysalis A&R director Sas Metcalfe is returningto her roots as a champion of songs and songwriters by quitting the record 

nit. She also adds sr high-profile music likely to join her at 

environment and wanted the opportunity to work outside of that, " she says. After eight years as head of A&R at Warner/Chappell and three years at EMkChrysalis - where she was responsible for acts including Lucie Silvas, Vanessa-Mae, Damage and Dark Star - Metcalfe adds that the move will also get her doser to the business of songwriting. "I really like publishing and this is a great opportunity," she says. Metcalfe expects to see out the remaining few months on her EMI: Chrysalis contract - it expires at the end of December - to complété work on projeots for Silvas, Damage and Dark Star before starting with the new group in January. EMI: Chrysalis is currently riding high in the charts with hits from the likes of Spiller and Robbie Williams. 

this year. If I d 

Kennedy closed his speech and e conférence by calling on retail- '    'ieveyou, down just my customers, are my allies, i 

Kennedy's comments came as it emerged that the Office of Pair Trading has written to leading UK retailers asking them whether they participate in US-style Minimum Advertised Pricing (MAP) policies. In the US, 28 states sued the majors last month over MAP. 

This week sees the culmination of the month-long teaser campaign EMI: Chrysalis has mounted to herald the release of Robbie Williams' Slng When You're Winning. From today (Monday) an extenslve 12-, 48- and 96-sheet poster campaign will be launched across London and 10 key cities showing the album cover, which was only revealed for the fîrst tlme last Saturday in The Sun's Bizarre column. Myriad teaser shots of Williams in a variety of football-related poses - shot by photographer Paul Smith during three days at Chelsea FC's Stamford Bridge - have appeared in the national press slnce the release date of Rock DJ on July 31 to bulld word-of-mouth. Senior product manager Paul Fletcher (plctured above) says, "The end game was to show the front cover shot, but we wanted to keep that back so we devlsed the sériés of pictures Including Robbie dressed as fans taklng a leak outside the ground [see back cover of Music Week] and hlm as the manager." 
Amazon adds singles to online offer Amazon's seiling singles, MiniDiscs and vinyl on Its site for the first time since it launched its UK-based music e-tail opération a year ago. The web retaller plans to sell the Top Five singles for £1.99 and the rest of the Top 40 for between £2.99 and £4.99, with a £1.74 charge for post and packaging. The move will resurrect con- cems regarding Amazon's refusai to revoal its sales figures for 

though CIN Is stlll finallslng plans on how to include online pur- chases alongside exlsting over- the-counter sales in the officiai charts, non-co-operation from the best-known web music retail- er could hamper the process. Amazon UK head of music Paul Zimmerman says, "When CIN corne to us with a concrète plan of how to break out online sales, then we will be open to talk about how we can aceommodate their wlshes," he says. 

New UK talent enlivens 
summer sales season 
New UK talent has helped artist albums sales to rocket year-on- than 30% in August 

and the first solo outing by Ronan Keating significantiy contributed to an additional 1.1m albums being sold during the first three weeks of the month compared 
That Se s lift wi ly (Monday) with the release of Robbie Williams' third album Slng When You're Winning, which retailers predict will have the biggest first-week sales of the year to date. "Ifs really good we are being fed some new, exciting product in the traditionally quiet months," says Virgin Megastores head of music Jim Batchelor, who is par- ticularly pleased that a number of the biggest seliers, including The Corrs and Eminem, are newly- issued studio albums rather than 

David: helping drive sales charts with Richard Ashcroft, Coldplay, David and Keating ail debuting at number one following the year's earlier dominance by overseas acts. Dick Raybould, a partner in Northampton- and London-based indie Spinadiso, is hoping ti " might 

Strong s: continue into the autumn with the release of new albums by a huge number of superstar acts, includ- ing Radiohead, the Spice Girls and U2. 
i are partlcularly ihe revival of UK- c at the top of the 

ly being crammed into the final quarter. "Last summer the record companies hardly produced any- thing of value or significance and 

However, while artist album sales have risen steeply and compilations remained constant compared with last summer. sin- 
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Speciulisls boosl albums share 

as indie relailers continue slide 
by Robert Ashton Rumours of the death of the special- ist retailer bave been greatly exagger- ated, according to new statistics which show that for the first time they have gnabbed more than half of ail 

Virgin, Our Price, 

such as Woolworths petitive prcing initiatives employed by them. Both supermarkets and génér- al multiples failed to hait a décliné in their share of album sales, with Tesco, Sainsburys and other super- markets slipping from 11.3% in 1998 to 11.2% last year and the générai multiple sector declining from 26.7% in 1998 to 25.4% last year. The trend wlll give heart to chains HMV and Virgin. ' its 2,500 s Street flagship ' plough a further £22m 

at 36.3%, compared with 34.8% in 1998. The speclalists just about held on to their market share with 49.5% (49.6%), but the independents slipped to account for 14.2% (15.6%) of ail singles sales. Batchelor attrib- utes this to the décliné in single releases. "Non-specialists are going to get a bigger share because there are fewer singles," he adds. Meanwhile, other BPI figures show that an average of 76,800 sales was 

which only 13.3% of albums sold pared with nearfy 17% in 1995. More surprisingly, the specialists appear also to have gained at the expense of supermarkets and général multiples 
The flagship Virgin Megastore central London's Tottenham Court Road rocked ont last Tuesday with ' ' ds playing to mark the 
year's Hemng! Awards. Co.uk, KHI Il This, Soulwax and Sona Fariq ail performed in the store, which had been given Its own spécial mosh plt for the day, while Amen played 
the evening when the nominations were unveiled. Slipknot, shortlisted six tlmes, lead the way with Kom on flve nominations and Bllnk 182 with four. Pictured, left to right, are twice-nomlnated Sona Fariq's lead singer Mlchael Frankel, Kenang! Online editor Dan Silver, Amen vocalist Casey Chaos, Kenang! editor Paul Rees and ex-3 Colours Red member Chris MacCormack, whose former group won last year's best llve British band award. This year's awards take place tomorrow (Tuesday) at London's 

Startle recruits Gain to 
head distribution arm 
Indépendant CD and digital muslc distributor Startle has lured one of the most experienced US muslc and video wholesallng executives to the UK. Rob Cain, formerly président and CEO of California-based Valley Media, which in less than a decade expanded from a $35m turnover opération into a group with annual sales of $lbn, is taklng on the new rôle of managing dlrector of physlcal distribution at Startle. Part of Caln's responslbllitles will be to manage ail the products and services relating to the handling, transport and distribution of CDs 

Marketing manager James Butler says the move Is a huge coup for Startle because Cain has practically written the rule-book on entertain- 
Caln adds that he Is excited by the challenge of helplng to grow Startle, which comprises four main buslnesses, Including Llghtnlng Export and the e-fulfllment outflt Startle 24-7. "I really like the vision, which combines both physlcal distri- bution as well as digital," he says. 
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EC to weigh evidence in 
EMI/Warner merger case 
EC commissioners are expeoted to meet on October 4 to discuss EMI and Time Warner's responses to the "Etalement of objections" the Brussels-based policy body issued both companies last week. Since the proposed $20bn Warner EMI Music group merger was referred to a fuller second- phase investigation in June, both groups have had to face a sériés of queries from the EC's task force chief Gotz Drauz and it is these that underpin the statement of objec- 

An EC compétition spokes- woman would not be spécifie about what is contained in the confiden- tial document. But it is thought the central concerns centre on the impact of the new group in creating an oligopoly of just four groups, alongside Bertelsmann, Sony and Universal, which is itself being merged with Jean-Marie Messier's 

Messier; steering Universal merger dominance of the digital delivery of music because of the proposed AOL/Time Warner merger. Time Warner and EMI's merger teams will also have to convince the EC that, despite holding the largest number of publishing copyrights in the world, the new group will not have a monopoly of the European publishing market. The compétition spokeswoman says a final décision on the merger will be dellvered on October 18 with 
média and entertainment giant. The EC has also raised ques- tions over Warner EMI's future 

21,025 in 1996 and 12,100 needed to go to number 20, compared with 11,600 ir 
Davis unveils détails of 
new Joint venture label 

Davis, who was replaced as Ans ;hief by former LaFace boss LA Re iariler this year atter bis âge ht 

i Records wlll begin to pump out releases immediately, wrth a hlgh- proflle team joining Davis including former Arista executive vlce-presi- dent and général manager Charles Goldstuck as president/COO. The first artists to be released by the label will Include boy band 0- Town, who starred in an ABC TV doc- umentary, Olivia, Jimmy Coder and Allcla Keys. 
U2 and Radiohead 
offer tracks online 
U2 are fully embracing the internet 
post every track from their forth- coming album on their website. The new album AH That Vou Can't Leave Behind's first single Beautiful Day, which will be avallable com- mercially on October 9, was made avallable on the site last week with one additional track set to follow every week until the release of th on October 30. The makin 
sively webcast online. 
their fortheoming 

Project, Carol 
album has aired for the first n Steve Lamacq's Radio One show on September 18. 

n e vi s f i I e BPI 4HD HCPS SCORE PIMCy COUPS The anti-piracy units of the BRI and MCPS both had successes last week when more than 25,000 counterfeit CDs. worth around £250,000, were seizedby BRI investigators and police from a north London address. In a separate opération, the MCPS and Caerphilly Trading Standards arrested a man who is alleged to have supplied illegally recorded CDs to pubjukeboxes in south Wates. 
HP3.COM SECUBESSOMÏUCENCE Sony became the penultimate major to settle Its lawsuit and grant a licence to MP3.com last week, allowing the website to store its artists' muslc In its My.MP3.com database. The move will put pressure on Universal, which has hitherto been the least willing label to settle with the site, to follow suit MP3.com's lawyers are due in court today (Monday) and are understood to be alming to try new ways to reduce the level of damages payable to Universal. 
CIN ISSUES MUITIMEDIA RULES After two years in development, CIN guidelines for the chart eligibility of multimédia singles and albums corne into effect today (Monday). There are 11 rules relating to multimédia elements on singles, which Include the . outlawing of active web links and a maximum of 10 images. CIN is encouraging companies to contact it before finalising content to ensure they comply and to avoid a repeat of Polydor's experience with the Ronan Keating Life Is A 
EAGLE VISION INKS DR DRE OEAl Eagle Vision Entertainment, a division of Eagle Rock Entertainment, has Inked a deal with Dr Dre's Aftermath label for the TV, video and DVD rlghts for the outrent Up In Smoke US tour. Acts or le Dre, Snoop Dog, Eminem, Ice Cube and Warren G. The video and DVD will be released in November followed by a TV spécial. 
WAL-MART EYESBODTSBID 
Handleman could be in line for another major supplier contract if Wal-Mart's widely-tipped £6bn bid for Boots becomes reality. Earlier this month Asda, bought for around £7bn last year by the US  led that it ibutor from 

MUUSIC CHOICE BAGKS FLOOT.COM Music Cholce has Inked an Investment deal with UK online digital download site Floot.com, which could see It ralse Itssîake 

id A, have site for music sales. 

week's Music Week. Meanwhile, the address given for Démon Music Group in last week's mid & low- price supplément should have been Démon Music Group Ltd, 4th Floor. Holden House, 57 Rathbone Place, London W1T UU. 
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ROCK: IHE NEW POP? 
C4 Lennon evening coïncides 

rorget Ricky Martin or Posh Spice: one of the oddest Fin-store appearances I have witnessed in a long time took place in the mosh pit that was Virgin Megastore on London's Oxford Street last Tuesday. | The occasion was an afternoon of Kerrangi-branded gigs in the run-up to the announcement of the magazine's awards shortlist. In place of teenypoppers 1 were their pierced and dyed elder brothers and sisters. As UK rock outfit Kill II This cranked out a sélection of their best-known material, the floor started bouncing under the weight of the assembled company's pogoing. It was only 3pm in the afternoon and the independently- | released band are scarcely the best known of up-and- comlng métal acts. But the intensity of the young crowd . underlined how this is not just a passing fad. Slipknot may be the current scene-leaders but there are a host of UK contenders following in their wake (see our supplément starting on p31). And with US métal A&R guru Ross Robinson revealing in this week's issue that he is turning hls slghts on the UK scene, expect this one to grow and grow. 
The subtitle of Universal's conférence last week - Let's Not Forge_t JheiValue ofJMusic - could not have been more apt. But unfortunately it is already a slogan that is in danger of being lost as the war of words intensifies over imports. Pricing is a situation to which there is no neatlolution. It Is inévitable that retailers are golng to import chart albums if they can source them for_£3 cheaperjitiroad and if they have to do so to compete with their supermarket rivais. And of course labels are going to do ail that they can to stop them. Ultimately, the value of the UK business déclinés in terms of the prices, not to mention margins, realised by UK labels and retailers. But more damaging still is the décliné in the perceived value of music. While changing exchange rates could one day reduce the imports problem, the damage to the perceived value of a CD itself may prove irréparable. 
 L ' AJax Scott 

POSH: WAS SHE OUT OF HER MIND? Thank God the True Steppers versus Spiller saga has corne to the right conclusion, I was fed up, surely along with many of you, with seeing and hearing Victoria "Posh" Beckham in every newspaper, on every TV show and every radio programme. I have never seen so much promotion done on one single. That's beside the "cheap" run out to Ibiza to influence the E-clubbers. I don't think poor old Dane Bowers knew what had hit him. He probably thought he worked hard with Another Level until the Posh "number one at any cost" Spice promotion machine swung into action. But despite ail the média attention, Spiller's Groovejet - one of the best singles to be released this year alongside Madison Avenue - emerged victorious over True Steppers. Let's thank the great British public for their good taste. It's not that I don't like the True Steppers single - I do, and it deserved a top five placing. But would it have reached number two without the Posh/Becks bandwagon rolling? And at the end of the day, will Posh think it was worth it? While that saga briefly captured the media's attention, the Big Brother story grows and grows. Now that Is clever marketing, wfth Its involvement of the music business in the shape of Paul Oakenfold's Big Brother album. While in Cologne at Popkomm more record business personnel were asking about who was getting kicked off the show rather than whether the poor Russlan sailors had been rescued. Overall it cannot be denied that Big Brother has gripped the attention of a huge number of people here. I can't walt to see how Caroline, queen of the lip liner, fares with her Prince Charming single. Maybe a record featuring the Big Brother participants with Victoria Beckham would ensure her the coveted number one spot that she so desperately desires. Whatever happened In the singles chart, there was even better news over on the albums listing with Craig David crashing in stralght at number one. An example of good taste taking precedence over média hype - now there's a welcome change. 

, that \ 
rsary of John L n evening of programming III coïncide with a sériés of 

Tllly Rutherford's column Is a personal vlew 

The station's John Lennon Night, whlch wlll be broadcast on hls blrthday on October 9, will include a 75-mlnute documentary made with his close famlly and friends and traclng his entlre life. A second film, Shlne On, wlll be a one-hour musical trlbute hosted by Jo Whlley at George Martin's Air Studios in London and featuring a ....s « ,.,I=-UH Vl Lennon: anniversary spécial each performing remlxed and digitally remastered going out 

whlch i 
""Alongside the Lennon program- ming, Channel 4 has also lined up a rundown of The 100 Greatest Number Ones as part of its autumn music schedule announced last week. The show, which follows sim- ilar countdowns of the best TV and advertislng moments, will feature the Top 100 number ones voted for by viewers. Meanwhlle. BBC2's newly- ..nuoiieri autumn schedule will spécial on Moby 

ums John Lennon/Plastic Ont ad and Double Fantasy, recorded h Yoko Ono, whlch have been 

sériés of Young Guns Go For It pro- inupiiuue »... uouu.e ra.ua,,..... .-.u.a .... AUng Eighties acts such as Dexys ,f the Lennon viously unissued Lennon song Help Midnlght Runners, Madness and Me To Help Yourself. Officiai détails Spandau Ballet, and a prof le of are also expected soon of the loi anticipated Beatles best of albu 

'Usuol suspects' lined up 

for new analogue licence 
by Robert Ashton The "usual suspects" of radio groups are expected to throw their 
iogue local licence - for West and South Yorkshire - is officially adver- tised next month. Although the application procé- dure has yet to be officially opened by the Radio Authority, Chrysalis and Capital have already announced   their intention to bid and GWR RileY: "nveiling adult rock format . Guardian Media Radio Authority is looking for new news n 

Group's Big FM Radio and GWR's The Storm. GWR, which with the Wireless Group and Scottish Radio Holdings - collectively the Digital Radio Group - is going for five digital licences in the North East, South Wales/Severn Estuary, West 

Group, Wireless Group, vehicle from former Capital Radio this group head of programmes Clive Dickens and a number of local Asian applicants are also expected 
A spokeswoman for the Radio Authority says no officiai bids have yet been lodged for the new licence with applications expected to close in December or January 2001. Phil Riley, chief executive of Chrysalis Group's radio division, says the group will be unveiling a newlydeveloped adult rock format, The Arrow, which will be aimed at a 40-plus audience, with a slight rr 

formats," he says. "We flagged up br our digital bids for London, ave really cooked it up for this bid". Capital will not elaborate on the style of radio station it will pitch for its application. However, Chrysalis, which is also busy with digital bids for North West England, North East England, the West Midlands and South Wales/Severn Estuary as part of 

le sports to cater to a maie 
The next digital multiplex licences to be advertised will be in Aberdeen in October and the third Greater London licence in November, which is expected to be heaviiy subscribed. 

of the dozen groups pitching for the West Midiands FM licence, which closed its applications last week, Among those bidding for the new reach a potenti 

Volume of work sees 
Sonopress expansion 

I CD and DVD it Sonopress is prepar- ingto expand its UK opérations sig- 
new purpose-built factory. 
near its current Wednesbury, Birmingham, base will extend the company's premises handling ser- vices including pre-mastering, design, packaging, storage, and dis- tribution from a current 4,500 sq m to 6,000 sq m in size. There is also scope for a further 1,000 sq m to be added at a later stage to the site, giving it the poten- tial to start actually manufacturing for the firsl time in the UK. Work is expected to be fînished by next March. Sonopress UK managing dlrector Tim Bevan says the Company - which offers services for ail stages of CD and DVD production - is rnov- ing in order to be able to handle an anticipated inorease in the volume of business at the exisUng site. 

: in earnings before inti as, dépréciation and amor (Ebitda) at £40.4m i are Jazz turnover 37% up at £152.7m for tl Wireless six months to June 30, 2000. 
EMI hires Cools to boost Europe 

I is bidding _ .„ cess with continental European acts after recruitlng Virgin Records international executive Bart Cools to fill a newly-created rôle. Cools, who had been Internation- al marketing manager at Virgin for four years, has now taken on the position of European repertoire dlrector at EMI International and will be based at the major's Brook Green offices In west London. The new position working with acts .such as EMI Spaln's Hevla, EMI France's St Germain and EMI Germany's Canadlan act The Moffats in a bid to raise the level of support of con- tinental European artlsts out ' ' their domestlc markets. He 

with EMI companies around —- ■vor|d "totally swamped" at présent by UK and US repertoire. "My job wlll be to identify the pro- jects whlch have potential and make sure everyone's singing from the same hymn sheet," he says. 
worn cinsoiv Cools iolned Virgin In 1996 hav- 

s-is.ïriï 
—" as- - - sas» yrasr artlsts he worked with at Virgin land European" ac'ta^Cools "ays SpTce g"6 AttaCk ^ ^ 
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EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel; 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — MARKETING BMG, EMI and Virgin Records have Jolned forces with HMV and confectlonery company Cadbury to dlstrlbute a promotlonal ll-track enhanced CD compilation featurlng tracks from artists Includlng Whltney Houston, Louise, Another Level, Atomlc Kltten, Glrl Thlng, Lyte Funkle Ones, Made In London and Jamella. The promotion Is backed by a média spend of £200,000 and begins on September 4 running for at least one month. Consumers can exchange 12 spécial Cadbury wrappers for the CD, which has a £2 discount voucher insert. Thls can be used to buy any product by the featured artists. The campalgn has been put together by sales promotions agency Triangle Communications and is featured on 60m wrappers with polnt-of-sale materlal dlstributed to 70,000 Independent retailers. HMV will highlight the promotion with wlndow displays in selected stores, 100,000 AS leaflets and 2,500 A2 posters. A radio advertising campalgn runs thls week. BMG UK & Ireland account manager Adam Bradley says, "Securing Whltney Houston for thls promotion was a coup and the pivotai negotlating factor. With no live UK dates around the release of her Greatest Hits album we had to look for non-tradltional ways to promote it." ' ' 

î h 12 

Content Direct moves 
intoWapteechnology Cambrldge-based PR company Qulte Great Publlclty has expand- ed the services of its slster busi- ness and online content provider Content Dlrect.co.uk and Is look- Ing to double the slze of its tradl- tlonal business wlthln six months. Contept Direct supplies enter- talnment and travel Information to more than 100 websites includlng peoplesound.com and hobomu- slc.com and has launched a Wap- compatible gig listings service. The first sites to subscribe are vita- minlc.co.uk, rock-clty.eo.uk, cllck- muslc.co.uk and playlouder. corn. The listings Include more than 10,000 artists and the gig guide Is updated dally with around 3,500 events currently covered. "We are also of nance-free solution for \ requlrlng cllent-speclflc touring information," says Content Direct managing dlrector Nlgel 

Purlophone to tnrget ail bases 

ior Kylie's pure pop comeback 
by Steve Hemsley The release of Kylie Minogue's new album Light Years will be backed by a launch spend of more than £250,000 as Parlophone aims to re-establish her as a superstar artist in the UK. Marketing dlrector Terry Felgate says the three-pronged marketing strategy for the album, out on September 25, will target an older démographie who were fans in the late Eighties and early Nineties as well as her large gay followlng and younger music buyers who are being introduced to her for the first time. "Light Years is a return to her pure pop roots and the campaign will centre on TV advertising because she is such a Visual artist and build on the success of the number one single Spinning Around. Marketing will carry on through to Christmas," he says. The follow-up single, On A Night Like This, is released on September 

11, whiie Parlophone's marketing campalgn will be boosted two weeks after the album cornes out when Chrysalis releases Kids, her duet with Robbie Williams which fea- tures on hls new album released today (Monday) as well as Light 
"It means that with radio likely to 

Spinning Around for a few more weeks, plus the new single and the duet, there will be three singles fea- turlng Kylie at radio around the time the album is released," says Felgate. He adds, "This is notable because when we first started ser- vicing radio with Spinning Around questions were asked about whether Kylie was still relevant. ILR came on board relatively quickly, although Radio One did need more convincing." TV advertising for Light Years will appear on terrestrial ITV channels 

issued to support Spinning Around. Retail support is still being finalised but added-value cam- paigns includlng poster giveaways are likely to be in place with HMV 

sites. Parlophone : 

MTV net survey pes clearer picture K bas completed 
only audience research, claiming it provides a more accurate picture of viewers' tastes than the former tele- phone-based survey. Online research company www.songpeople.com beat NOP to 
which involves sending 15 videos to 100 people selected from an overall sample of 2,000 each week. MTV's head of research, Simon Brown, says the station decided to switch from purely testing audio tracks after studying the n ie US. "We discovered that people reacted differently when asked to judge a video rather than just hear- ing audio clips played down the télé- phoné. You also get a clearer idea of when people are gettlng bored with a video," he says. The 15 songs selected for testing are chosen by MTV's music pro- grammers and rated in order of pref- erence. Respondents are asked to 
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Lucy Pearl: MTV score tracks on a basis of one to five, with a score of one meaning they really like a track. Last week's results revealed that the most popular videos were Lucy PearTs Don't Mess With My Man with an average score of 1.85, fol- 
Modjo's Lady (2.10) and Sugarbabes' Overload (2.41). The average score for ail 15 songs was 2.51. 

In The Citysteps up publicity drive 
to attract industry and consumers 
In The City has split its marketing campaign in two in an attempt to woo the Industry and the public to this year's convention in Manchester. The event, being held in associa- 

as Midem and Popkomm to try to 
international delegates, while beginnlng an extensive consumer promotion In the UK to ralse the profile of Its live programme. "At Popkomm this year people knew about ITC and were talklng about it, which was not the case a couple of years ago at Mldem," says ITC managing dlrector Warren Bramley. "We have tecelved a lot of help from overseas trade organisa- tions with Export Sweden, for exam- ple, distributing 15,000 copies of our 

During the past month the artist has previewed materlal from the album at live shows in London and Ibiza, while performances on CD:UK and Top Of The Pops have been secured once On A Night Like This enters the singles chart, says Parlophone director of promotions Malcolm Hill, Minogue was signed to Parlophone in June 1999 from Deconstruction and during her career has had 21 Top 10 hits includlng flve number one singles. Only Madonna has had more nuni-. ber ones among female artists and plans a num- they share the honour of being the only two artists to achieve UK num- the Eighties, Nineties 

mailoutto Its industry." To reach UK music fans, ITC has agreed média partnershlps with magazines Includlng Métal Hammer, Blues & Seul, Flux and Fatboss as well as the Manchester Evening News and local radio sta- tions Key 103 and Galaxy 102. ITC has spent £20,000 printing 30,000 copies of Its live guide, which includes a CD-Rom featurlng samples from the new bands appearing. Some 15,000 are being dlstrib- uted with Manchester's what's on magazine City Life with others glven away in Diesel shops and in clubs In London, Sheffleld, Leeds 
There will also be banner, lamp- post and bus shelter advertising in Manchester elty centre and an email campalgn put together by 

news file 
VIRGIN BACKS ROCK FOR REVIVM Virgin Radio's new head of music James Curran says the statlon's commitment to gultar- based bands will reverse Its sllde In audience. Curran, who has jolned from Scot FM and replaces Cari Watts, says Virgin is filllng a gap In the radio market by offering extensive alrplay to gultar rock acts. Virgin lost 384,000 llsteners In the year to the end of June and now attracts an audience of 2.9ra a week. 
HEART CELEBRATES WITH CAMPAIGN London-based Heart 106.2 will celebrate flve years on air with a marketing campaign worth £250,000 st J running sr. Called The Cash, The Cars, The Stars, the car sticker promotion will include giving away five MGs, £25,000 

SKINNER IN AT RAB The Radio Advertising Bureau has appolnted one-time Virgin Our Price senior press officer Plers Skinner as Its dlrector of marketing. Skinner Joins from Blockbuster, where he was senior marketing manager havlng left Virgin Our Price in 1997. Record company advertising on the radio In the year to June fell 13.1% from £16.0m to £13.9m, according to the RAB. 
RELF JOINS EXPANDING RPPR Promotions opération RPPR and Promotions, which was set up in 1997 by national TV and radio plugger Richard Perry, is expanding with the arrivai on . September 1 of former RCA head of TV Sacha Relf. 
STAFF SHUFFLE AT GWR Sara Clark has moved over from GWR FM In Swlndon where she was senior sponsorshlp and promotions co-ordlnator to take up the rôle of FM networks promotions co-ordinator for GWR's Mix Network. In addition, Sarah Gorman has been appolnted head of research after leaving MSS Marketing Research, where she was research executive. Meanwhlle, GWR has agreed to buy 62% of the Issued share capitof GP Broadcasting, which opérâtes Lite FM in Peterborough. 
WHITHEY RACKS UP PLATINUMS BgfEfl Whltney Houston's ESiyisIvVhitney - Greatest Hits album was certified double platinum by the BPI last week, as was Santana's Supematural album. A platinum album went to Craig David's Bom To Do It. 
HOWTV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams (PwiHiams@unmf.com) ■ 
ch a r t f i I e • EMI's Robbfe Williams Is on the brink of becoming only the second UK-signed act this year atter Melanie C to top the German airplay chart after Rock DJ this week moved up a 
two behlnd ATC's Around The World. Its success in Germany heads what continues to be . huge support across Europe for the track, whlch not only holds at one on the fono chart of UK- signed repertoire on European radio but remains at the top of the fono Euro Hit 100 chart. 
• Melanie C's I Tum To You is wastlng littie time in trying to live 
predecessor, Never Be The Same Again, moving up to four on the UK-only fono chart as it lands the highest new entry at 21 on the German airplay list after entering at seven on the sales chart. In Sweden she tops the singles and 
two on airplay, while supplying both of Virgin's tracks on the ft UK-sourced Top 20. Virgin's total beats both BMG and Sony with one apiece but trails the indie sector (fivç tracks), and Univers; 

ving 

EMI opts for local focus m 

global Badiohead roll-out — ^   lîiYoïvtn indurie several ie album's release around the schedule 

Radlohead: unconventional approach 

• Five's Q We Wlll Rock You further Improves on Its status as th RCA act's hlghest-placed st hit In Australia so far. tr 4-3 as it débuts at 17 o German sales chart. Its other current European chart successes include Belgium (20- 17 on the Flanders chart) and the Netherlands (15-20). 
• Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David's begins his Australian chart career this week with FUI Me In arriving in the singles chart at 22. However, ifis the follow-up 7 Days whlch is winning the attention of Danish radio prograpimers, landing the highest new entry on the territory's airplay chart at number seven. 
• Sonlque's pan-European hit It Feels So Good Is now startlng ta bulld into notable album sales with Its parent release Hear My Cry last week becoming the highest new entry at nlne In Austrla, entering at 19 In Germany and holding at 11 in Swltzerland. Meanwhile, the Serious/Universal Island single's popularity is illustrated by the fact that It holds at two in Austrla and Swltzerland, while dipping 3-2 In Germany." 
• Polydor's Ronan Keating simultaneously secures Top 10 status on both the Australian singles and albums charts with Life Is A Rollercoaster rising 13-8 on singles and Ronan improving 11-10 on the albums suryey. His mainland European chart action remains firmly with the single at présent, becoming ■ Portugal's highest sales entry at three, holding at three in Norway, rising 13-12 in Italy and 18-13 in Switzerland. entering at 16 in Finland, and dipping 1-2 in Denmark and 12-15 in Germany. 
• Judas Priest's former frontman Rob Halford was last week outselllng most of his fellow Brits In Germany, scorlng the highest new entry on the album chart with the SPV- Issued Résurrection. In fact, the only album to outsell it by a UK act was Eric Clapton's BB King collaboration Rldlng With The Klng, whlch dropped 6-7. 

décision not to create any singles ; videos for the forthcoming Kid ; instead allowing each territory i , highlight tracks most suitable for their particular favourite particular radio market. "Inter- for programming ; nationally territories tend to be dictât- 
because they're the tracks videos have been made for, but that selec- ously unchar tion may not suit every market in the There will be world," says the project's internation- online al consultant Carol Baxter. Baxter, who previously handfed the 1 

October 2 and beyond. Even the Parlophone act's forth- coming European tour has been given a distinctive twist with them playing a sériés of cities in September and October in their own touring "tenf, taking in the likes of Brussels, nextyear. Copenhagen, Nijmegen Netherlands and " ' 

shows and a limited number of TV 

ingtotheStat 

typicai aspect of a global strategy that will see the project moving into previ- ously uncharted promotional waters. biastowards 
10- to 40-second "blips" cdntaining soundbites and visuals, which that are also being e-mailed as promotion- 

when she was at EMI before going ners in Germany - un 

International being carefully ; their management includes Baxter, EMI International VP ai iuu.» ia.i=, o,,u pop marketing générai manager Mike typically, interviews being secured Allen in London and Perry Wr"" including 10 part- Russell in the US. The .band . . . , . t North America, Germany. though the emphasis or 
footage a 

Univetsai Island is confidently expecting to score one of the first big hit singles of the fourth quarter after llning up a mid-October launch for Nelly's (Hot S**t) Country Grammar, which 1s currently climbing the US Top 20. The single, whlch is lifted from last week's US number one album Country Grammar, has already won a place on Capital FM's playllst and was featured a week ago as the play-out track on Vldeotech. However, Universal Island marketing director Karl Badger says a UK release Is dellberately being held back untll around October 23 In a bid to secure a promotional visit by the St Louis-based rapper (pictured). The record company Is hoping Nelly, whose schedule is presently tied up with a radio tour of the US, will be available in early October for TV appearances and other publlcity. Edited versions of the single and video have been put together for promotion, while the album - which has sold 2m - units In the States and Is already available In the UK In a bld to beat Imports - figured last Thursday in Universal's autumn présentation at London's Mayfair Theatre. 

Mi 

»l»lil^i»llidliVlllkMI!ldll;MJa 
1 1 Rock DJ Robbie Williams (EMI:Chrysalis) 2 2 Ufe Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keating (Polydor) 3 4 It Feels So Good Sonlque (Serious/UnMsIand) 4 7 I Tum To You Melanie C (Virgin) 5 9 7 Days Cralg David (Wlldstar) 6 5 When A Wbman Gabrielle (Go Beat/Potydor) 7 6 Spinning Around KylleMinogue (Parlophone) 
9 12 Oui Of Your Mind True Steppers (NuLife) 10 10 Rome Wasn't Built In A Day Morcheeba (East West) 11 13 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 

13 19 Bobyion QavJd Gray (IHT/Easl West) 14 14 Woman Trouble Artful Dodger (ffrr) 15 17 Yeliow Coldplay (Parlophone) 16 16 Nalural Blues Moby (Mute) 17 18 RU Me In Cralg David (Wildstar) 18 26 Porcelain Moby (Mute) 19 - Bills 2 Pay Glamma Kld (WEA) 20 19 Gotta Tell You Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 

1 3 Jusl Be A Man About It TonI Braxton (LaFace/Arista) 2 1 Incomplète Sls<io(DefSoul/IDJMG) 3 2 No More Ruff Endz (Sheffield) 4 4 Wifey Next (Arista) 
6 5 Let's Get Married Jagged Edge (So So Def/Columbia/CRG) 7 6 Separated Avant (MCA) 8 7 Whatever Idéal (Virgin) 9 13 BagLady Erykah Badu (Universal) 10 9 Treat Her Uke A Lady Joe (Jive} 11 14 The Ught Common (MCA) 12 - Shake Ya Ass Mystlkal (Jive) 13 - Bounce With Me LU Bow Wow (So So Def/Columbla/CRG) 14 12 What These B'* *5 Want DMX (Isiand/IDJMG) 15 - Case Of The Ex Mya (Interscope) 16 - (Hot S"t) Country Grammar Neliy (Universal) 

18 16 No Matter What They Say UT Klm (Atlantic) 19 11 What Chu Uke Da Brat (So So Def/Columbia/CRG) 20 - Open My Heart Yolanda Adams (Elektra/EEG) 
GMN 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRAUA single We Will Rock You Rve/Quecn (RCA) 3 4 album Play Moby (Mute) 4 4 CANADA single Desert Rose Sting (A&M) 3 4 album Play Moby (Mute) u 14 FRANCE single Natura! Blues Moby (Mute) 13 13 album Play Moby (Mute) 1 i GERMANY single It Feels So Good Sonhjue (Senous) 3 2 album Rkling... BB Kin^Ciapton (Reprise) 7 6 ITALY single Rock DJ Robbfe WBDanis (ChosaSs) 3 4 
NETHERLANDS single 1 Tum To >bu Mêlante C (Virgin) 3 5 
SPAIN single Rock DJ Robbte WiBlams (ChrysaHs) 3 3 
US single Back Here BBMakfTelstar) 17 16 album Brand New Day Stlng (AiM) 9 n Sfxpfcp; Meda Conrot Rfrt", MjgaTap 100. Afy.çr'AJcTAtB 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  
Hip hop continues to hold sway on the US albums chart, with St Louis rapper Nelly still at number one while the compilation The Source Hip- Hop Music Awards 2000, released to tie-in with the magazine's annual prizegiving event, is the week's highest new entry at number 19. The Nelly album sold 235,000 copies for the second week in a row, and doubles its . lead over Britney Spears' OopsI.J Did It Again, which incredlbly, dips (ybelow the 200,000 mark for the first time on its IQth appearance ' " 

than 80,000 copies sold in the survey per run out of steam, however, and dips 17-1S resuit of a 17-20 décliné on the airplay cl The single looks li the Hot 100, this    an:i a 24-20 hlimb on the sales chart. jusi ; _ Uop (and only only other) UK act on the singles 

Stlng s 
originally peaked at number 15, topped that position recently thanks to the hit single Desert Rose. It finally reached the Top 10 a fortnight ago, but dipped to number 11 last week. It reaches a new peak this week, climbing 

hjioiuicu; icmam ure rop (ana only only other) UK act on the singles chart with Back Here continuing its slow décliné, drifting 16-17 Their alhuni Sooner Or Later slips 40-43, five places below its peak I Meanwhile, Londoner DIdo, who first came to I notice singing with brother Rollo's band Faithless | goes from strength to strength, Her début album ) Angel climbs to the highest position of its 14- . ..eek chart career, a 92-84 move being helped by. among other things, her successful US tour, which 
I Jp 'n New York,s Roseland Ballroom last David Letterman S^thefamVnr L'Ange",dhaasPn^wrsm,dnCe "riT 400,000 units. 6 Angel has now sold more than 

who starts^lB date^nMi^ 'u/'8!'the Roselancl Ballroom is David Gray, WhL Ladder ^um hL won Nm h (TuesdaY'' GraY S 
Matthews and Rob Thomas and hL h the 'ikes of Dave 
more than 6,000 units last week enn ah t" r®ca'v'ng g00d ^views. It sold only new entry by a UK artist amo^ g tlris week s paftryîntake^o^fouh ^ 
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news file 
HOBO WIHHERS CLINCH WEA BEAI R&B tour-piece Amoye, who won the 1999 Mobo unsigned contest, last week slgned a record deal with WEA live on the London Today télévision programme. The female group are the second slgning to the major through the imprlnt set up by D-Influence's Kwame Kwaten. They have recently been co-writing and recording with D-Influence and writer Marsha Ambrosla. The first slgning to the Imprint, now named Propa Records, was New York-based solo artist Natasha Ming, who slgned at the start of the year. She is currently half way through recording her début album and has been worklng with producers Including D-Influence, Bacon & Comby and James Poyser, who wrote D'Angelo's Chicken Grease. 

NUDE ASRHAN GOESIT ALONE 
manager at Nude Records to set up new label Open Season Records. Since joining Nude six years ago Laure has been involved in acts such as Uttrasound, Geneva and Black Box Recorder. Laurie says the label plans to offer a free single of the month via MP3 download from the website it is currently constructing. It also plans to offer prospertive artists a 50/50 profit split and plans to seli albums for a maximum retail price of £9.99 in a move that mirrors the strategy of Alan McGee's 
Season has been influenced by lat 

US PRODUCER LAUNCHESIABEL US producer John Ryan, who has worked with artists including Santana, has launched hls own UK-based imprlnt Chicago Kld. The label's first release will be You Do What You Have To, the début single by Los Angeles-based Wil Seabrook. Due out on September 25, the record wlll include a remlx by Stoker and will be distributed through Universal. 
BECK TEAMS UP WITH TIMBALAND Beck is to collaborate with top R&B producer Timbaland on a remix of David Bowie's Diamond Dogs for the forthcoming Baz Luhrman film. The US solo star, who was due to perform at Reading/Leeds " 

January have slgned a two-album deal with Alan McGee's Poptones, Joln- ing an eclectic rester whlch Includes El Vez, Lee "Scratch" Perry, t e Montgolfier Brothers (aka Mark Tranmer and Roger Qulgley), Outrageous Cherry, and Selofane 74 (who conslst of Création Songs writers Joe Poster and Tony Barber). The unpubllshed London-based quartet - Australlan-born Simon McLean, Satah Peacock, basslst Jonny Wood and drummer Johnny Mathers - are currently In London's Beethoven Street Studios recording thelr first album with co-producer Mods Bjerke, who worked closely with Jason Pierce on Spirituallsed's forthcoming album. January s début single AN Time/I Heard Myself In You was released on Kate Hutchings' One Day Rover Records. "The vibes are great with Poptones - we're thoroughly chuffed with the deal we've slgned for January," says Tom Bridgewater, who co-manages the band with Mark Rogers at Loose Management. "We love them and vie hope they love us," adds McGee. "They're part of the great traditional of rock'n'roll bands. They've got soul and, in Sarah Peacock, who reminds me of David Roback, one of the best gultarlsts in the world." 

Nu-metal's champion 

iurns eye lo UK scene 
Ross Robinson, the key producer behlnd the US nu-metal phenomenon, has denounced the genre as a collection of "bottom-feeders" and says he is setting his search for exciting nevi Robinson. whose pr such multi-million-selling acts as Korn, Limp Bizkit, Deftones and Slipknot, was due to fly into Britain at the weekend with a shortiist of UK acts and a mission to recruit talent for his Virgin-backed I AM Recordings imprint. "I am looking at a couple of things in the UK,' says Robinson from Los Angeles. 'I feel like there is a surge coming from over there. In the US, the whole Adidas-rock thini it's like everyone is in ative nothingness. Rap-metal is dead - there's so many bottom-feeder bands sucking the life 

to reveal which UK bands Robinson de ve caught his eye, b is Doves' Lost Soûls, ts the fact that hisstel- i a genre for 
île of différent people who I ■' ly see my résumé " and they're,- like, r...'," says Robinson. Tm trying to eff so bad. It sucks when I say l'd like xe (Norwegian black-metal 

Ross Robinson (centre) with Amen 
Relationship Of Command album and Glassjaw's Everything You Have Always Wanted To Know About Silence. Already signed to I AM Recordings are Amen, whose We Have Corne For Your Parents album Robinson has used as his calling-card when presenting his vision for the label to Virgin offices around the world. The US métal act have been designated an international pri- ority by Virgin, and Robinson describes them I have ever worked with". The producer himself has been described by Virgin Music Group Worldwide vice chairman Nancy Berry as "a true individual and a vision- ary in the record business". He is credited with discovering almost ail of the defining nu-metal acts, and he has left his A&R and production 

Renewed focus on 
UK Eurovision push 
The organisers of A Song For Europe are urg- Ing the industry to throw its full weight behind the compétition this year in order to improve on the UK's dire 16th placing at Eurovision 2000. The Music Publishers' Association and British Academy of Songwriters & Composera are seeking a higher quality of entries in order to give the UK a stronger chance of winning at next year's Eurovision, which takes place in Copenhagen. Meanwhile, the two organisations have already scored a small coup by persuading the BBC to modify the sélection procédure. As in previous years a high-profile panel of publish- ers and songwriters will whittle down the entries to an initial shortiist, but this will then : 
be reduced to eight songs for public consump- tion by a panel made up of an equal number of ' MPA/British Academy representa- e past, that final sélection has been by an all-BBC group. .anisers are also hopefiil that the I be given higher-profile coverage by We're talking to the BBC about get- For Europe more mainstream and -ant to get as big an audi- « Song For Europe so as 3f song. We believe the n, the better the song we wiii gei, says MPA spokesman Alex Webb. Entries must be submitted by Friday October 20 via the MPA or the British Academy. The panel of industry judges, which has previously included names such as Brian Rawling, Ray Hedges, Steve Allen, Chris Briggs and Simon 

■ More guitars watch (single, October 2); Nelly - Country Grammar (Universal Island) a pop smash from the streets (single. October 23); Architechs - Show Me The Money (Go Beat) Huge (single, tbc); Tlm Hutton - Sampler (PIAS Recordings) not just a singer songwriter (album, October 2); Evertast - Eat At Whltey's (Tommy Boy) Angry as ever (album, October 16); FInley Quaye - Vanguard (Epie) AH over the place - and it works (album, October 2): Billie Piper - Somethlng Deep Inside (Innocent) SparWing R&B pop (single, September 11): Face - Cocktails (Independlente) London rappers finally step up with solo nnaterial (single, September 25): Jega - Geometry (Planet Mu) Schizophrénie electronica with a heart (album, October 17); The Klngsbury Manx - The Klngsbury Manx (City Slang) Magical slocore (album, September 4). 

independent labels in the UK. Specialislng in ail forms of breakbeat music, from hiphop to dance and jazz-influenced beats, the diverslty of its releases during the past 10 years is to be showeased in a triple-album compilation set for release on September 18. Featuring artists which include DJ Food, Herbaliser, Amon Tobin, Mr Scruff and Roots Manuva, the album showeases the variety of styles and sounds to be found on the label, though as label manager Peter explains, the Ninja roster has a i thread running through it. "Ninja i imenting with ail forms releasing groundbreaking ; he says. Coldcut's Matt Black says Ninja's ment to the underground has always been cen- tral to the label's identity. "The idea when we set up Ninja was to create an escape pod from the corporate music business. We were sick of the attitude that you must be prepared to do anythlng to get a Top 20 hit - that pressure has destroyed many good artists. The most impor- tant thing for us at Ninja is to provide an alter- 

Following that blueprint has enabled Ninja to expand steadily during the past 10 years: the staff at its London office now numbers 16 peo- ple and it has also opened an office in Montréal, Canada. But despite this growth, Black believes that staying tme to the label's original ideals has been key. "l've always thought that a combination of good music and honest payment for artists will tead to success and it has proved right so far. When Jon and I started the label we agreed to spllt everything 50-50, and I think that's why we can still get on 10 years later," he says. Today Ninja, along with its affiliate labels Nlone and hiphop label Big Dada, has become 

a model for independence, developing an indi- vidual business approach to match its musical output. "We don't need a high level of com- 
approach recording, and release budgets with caution rather than taking risks. And we haven't iicensed away our distribution rights dutside the UK as so many indépendants do," says Quicke, The label is celebrating its lOth anniversary not only with the release of Xen Cuts, but with a sériés of London olubnights and a European tour which will take many of the label's core artists to France, Switxerland Holland and Belgium. The plan is to build on its successful 
before, We now regularly sell 50,000 coplesof some artist albums where three years ago it was doser to 30,000. We've also entered into a iicensing deal with the US label Quannum which will expand our aotivities further," says Quicke, With a solid base of support and a busy release schedule, Ninja looks set to consoli- date its position further, "To succeed you have to have some way of distinguishing yourseif from the morass of music and artists out there. There's no substitute for artist character manifested in music, and tl Ninja and its artists are very 
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AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW - IINIVERSAL 
Univ Ke Stc ■Kennedy gave little indicati Pstark warning he had to de assembted retail community as 

preparing their crucial autumn. releases, Universal's line-up was - as ever - as large as it was strong. But as Kennedy praised 
)n group profits sii Universnl puis Nq 

warned that this Christmas would be fiercely compétitive, "l've seen the other labels' rosters and, unlike previous years when I would bave said we wlll dominate and control the charts, this year the compétition is tierce, but that's not to say it won't be a successful season for us," he said. With yet another merger now on the 
|dy ALBUMS CHART SCORES 

Standing beneath this year's apt slogan of "Let's not forget the value of Music", Kennedy said the past 12 months had felt iike an âge, so notable had they been in terms of Universal's "incredible" chart success creating a "harmonious, fun and pieasant time", in stark contrast to some o the battles the UK group had found itself engaged in. War aside, Kennedy listed Shania Twai Abba Goid. Boyzone, Gabrielle, Texas and no xs lop iop iop rotai , me assemoiec Bocelli among the run- 10s 20s 405 hits company that away successes that Mercury 1 2 3 (1) 3 9(2) would be the group has enjoyed Polydor 4 4 (1) 4 7 19 (1) as usual as the during the past 12 Uni. Classlcs 0 0 0 (1) 0 (1) months. Uni. Island 0 1 0 (1) 0 1 (1) Referring to Lucian Unlversal TV 0 (4) 3 (18) 3 (7) 3 29(9) merger. Speaking to Grainge's taking over (Brackets dénoté compilation chart hits) Music Week before of the reins at Figures Universal Island after positions in the 33 weeks up to w/e 26/8/00. conférence, Marc Marot's Universal had the largest corporate market stressed hls departure from the share for the half year with 25.4%. Polydor con- that as the music 

oside to celebrn 
Mergers and takeovers took a back seat as theUniver^^ 

Kennedy took spécial 
Grange's management 5.8% of retail relationships - 5.1% of the total, 
comment considering the tirade against the breakdown of retail relationships which was to corne at the end of the conférence. "Lucian is a true music man," said Kennedy. 'He has a real interest in working with retailers - and st ''' for understanding th a willing 

current status quo in terms of management structure, balance of power, a ' strategy would be maintained. Polydor has once again been Universal' key driver during the year, achieving an impressive level of singles and albums 

er drawing to a close and 
This is illustrated by its tally of five titles - Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP, Gabrielle's Rise, Ronan Keating's self-titled recent release, Dr Dre's 2001 and S Club record compan Group deputy chairman and Polydor 

(Seplemlier 18). This emotive, radio-friendly single has more in common with Don't Speak than the guitar-laden Ex-Girlfriend, the first single from their Return Of Saturn album. RUSSEU WATSON: The Voice - Decco (Seplembet 25). Watson is a key priority for both Universal's pop and classical opérations, and is booked to perform on the Lottery on September 16 as well as featuring in a forthcoming two-and-half-hour documentary. MARK KNOPFLER: Soillng le Philndelphin - Mercury (Seplemlier 25). The ex-Dire Straits frontman's second solo album will follow the single What it Is, out on September 18. The label is hoping to repeat the success of Knopfler's first solo effort - which notched- up 3m sales internatlonally - with the is with 

MODJO; lady (Heur Me Tonigtil) - Sound 01 Bnrcloy/Polydor (September 4). This first single from French Daft Punk collaborators Romain Planchart and Yann Destagnol has been hailed as this year's Music Sounds Setter With You and was yesterday (Sunday) expected to stay in the Top 10 of the airpiay chart for a second successive week. BON )0VI-. Crusb - Mercury (Seplembet 4). The to the to of the albums chart with Crush v . followed by the appearance of a new version of the release featuring four additional tracks. A second single from the 
Monday with a third, Thank You For Loving Me, following before Christmas. An 87% increase in sales was recorded last week ; following their historié appearance as the last act to play Wembley Stadium. S ClUB 7: Kolurul - Polydor (Seplembet 11). The second single from their platinum 7 album is released next month with hopes of keeping the album riding high inlo the 

seasonai gift market. lOlLY: Plck 'n' Mix - Polydor (September II). Following today's (Monday) reiease of Girls Just Wanna Have Fun, Lolly's second album is sticking to the pre-teen press promotion (Animais & You and Brownies magazine) that helped propel her first album to goid status. A second single, a cover of the Donny Osmond hit number one Puppy Love, is due before Christmas. ANDREA BOCELLI: Verdi - Philips (Seplember 11). There are high hopes for this album after Sogno and Romanza gained combined UK sales of more than 600,000 units. The album contains three pop cross-over tracks. Promotional activity includes TV and "i spécial in December. 

Van Morrison and James Taylor. There will be TV advertising and an appearance on Parkinson in early September. ARCHIIECHS: Body Gtooïe - Go.Beul/Polydor (Seplembet 25). The video has been added to every MTV playlist and Radio One is already supporting this two-step Ayia Napa hit, the "officiai" follow-up to their remix of Brandy and Monioa's The Boy Is Mine. EMINEM: The Wny I Am - Inletsccne/Polvdor (Seplembet 25). The ubip releases the follow-up t The Real Slim Shady, i Paul Hunter-directed vi Marshall Mathers LP f copies worldwide in just thre 

is Détroit rapper 

(Seplembet 18). The début single from this east-London rapper is on the Radio One playlist after being Sara Cox's Radio One breakfast show record of the week. His début album will be out early next year, NO DOUBI: Simple Kind 01 llle - TruumufPolydcr 

SIEPHEN GATELV: I Bclleve - 

September 9. NUTTï PROfESSOR II OSI - Del |nm/Hercury (Dcloher 2). This soundtrack précédés the release of the sequel to the Nutty Professer film being launched on October 6. The line- up includes Roni Site, MJ Cole, Gabrielle and Janet Jackson. Honeyz are also contributing a new single, and are expected to appear on TOTP at the end of September. The film premiered on July 3, peaking at four on the Blllboard 200. VANESSA AMORQSI: Ihe Power - Mercury (Oclober 2). The Australlan pop act's first UK album will foilow the release on September 11 of début single Absolutely Everybody which went goid back home and spent six months in the Australien Top 20. She wlll be singing 
Games. THIRTEEN: 13 - Perlecl Imperleclion - Polydor (Oclober 2). The début single from the new Hall Or Nothing-managed London four-piece is expected to be followed by at least two singles before their first album is released next year. HINDA HICKS: Everylhlng lo He - Islnnd (Oclober 9). Universal Island is looking to break Hicks with this album, which will be preceded on September 25 by the single My Remedy. ^ BEAUTIFUL SOUTH: Polnlllf HRed-Go! Dises/Mercury (Oclober 9). The Hull k act's first album since 1998's : muiti-platinum Quench continues | in the style of the likes of Perfect J10 and is produced by former Housemartins coileague Norman Cook. Backed by a strong TV - 

preceded by the'single Closer 

Iloud/Hercury (Oclober |9). This album's single, Who MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 2 2000 



UNIVERSAL - AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW 

irdroom struggles 

le chort success 
Ihered to mark a strong year, with more to corne. By Mary-Louise Harding 

al Slim 
January release. Other 
Eminem, wlth his single Th( Shady and album The Mars both reaching the Top 10 last month, making the Détroit rapper the first hlp-hop artist to score simultaneous Top 10 hits in the UK charts, Mercury has managed to extend its phénoménal success with Shania Twain well into the new year, with Come On Over only recently falling out of the top five albums of the year to number s Aside from Twain, Mercury has managed 

release will feature two extra tracks plus a UK-only llmited édition video and DVD with "distinctlve" packaging. Green adds that spécial UK éditions are planned for ail key Mercury releases, which include Lionel Richie's Renaissance, The Beautiful South's Paintin' It Red, Elton John's For One Night Only, Roni Size's Reprazent, and The Nutty Professer II 

SINGLES CHAUT SCORES | 

M 

schedule will be characterlsed by 

during the period. Polydor also achieved the feat of topping both the singles and albums company market share tables in the second quarter for the first time. 
Told You, released on September 25, is currently C-listed at Radio One and has appeared as three of the station's presenters' record of the week. A live UK tour is expected in November, and the album will be backed by TV advertising and a Hype Williams-produced video. GABRIEUE: Should I Slny - Go.Beal/Polydor (Oclober 3). The fourth single from Gabrielle's double-platinum Rise album will be backed by an extensive TV plot. Music Control data shows she has already been 
any other artist so far this year. ORIGINAL SOUNDIRACK; Billy Ellloll - Polydor (Oclober 9). The fortheoming Working Title film's soundtrack includes Eagle-Eye Cherry's Burning Up as well as Stephen Gately's I Believe, and classics from The Jam, T-Rex, Orange Juice, Style Council and The Clash. PEIE WATERMAN: Hilman's Creolesl Hils - UHTV (Oclober 16). Universal TV is hoping to tap into the current Eighties revival scene with a double CD of some of Waterman's many hits, Includlng sélections by Kylie Minogue, Rick Astley, Steps and Jason Donovan. DIHESIARSi Solo So - Polydor (Oclober 16). This is the début single from this new Polydor pop four-piece signing, fronted by 20-year- old Roxanne Wilde. LIONEL RICHIE; Renoissonce - Herouty (Oclober 16). The first uptempo single from the album, Angel (released October 2), cornes from the stable of Brian Rawling. who has previously scored success as a co-producer on Cher's Believe album. Concert dates are confirmed for December and UK TV appearances are planned around the beginning of October. EAOLE-EYE CHERRY: long Woy Around (lenlutlng Neneh Cherry) - Polydor (Oclober 16). Eagle-Eye and half-sister Neneh get together on record for the first time for this uptempo single which cornes with a package of remixes from the likes of Rae & Christian and Tee Bone. 
MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 2 2000 

ss of Go le Polydor charge, Rise maintaining its top five position le top 20 singles se ' ' 

16). This new album and a new single, My Génération (out October 30). from one of the hottest US rock bands of the moment follow their UK breakthrough single Take A Look Around (Theme From M:l-2). TEXAS: Orenlesl Hils - Mercury (Oclubet 23). The band's first rétrospective will be . released alongside a limited-edition video containing previously-unreleased material. The UK version of the album will be promoted as a limited édition with two more tracks than the continental European version. The first single, In Demand (out October 2), last week gained the biggest increase in plays, and biggest increase in audience on the Music Control airplay chart to move just within the radio Top 40. BEN 0N0N0: Simple Life - Polydor (Oclober 23). Onono has lived in Nigeria, England, France and the US, and his diverse influences are showeased on his wo comparlsons with Sade, Seal, Terence Trent D'Arby and Bill Withers. This first single précédés a début album release, Badagary Beach, which has yet to be scheduled. SAHANTHA MUMBA: Golln lell You - Polydor (Oclober 23). While Mumba is preoccupied 

October 9 

with breakingthe US, her second UK single Body To Body will be issued on October 9 ahead ofthe appearance two weeks later of this début album. The new single samples David 

U2: AH Thol You CnnT Leove Bebind - Islnnd (Oclober 30). Their first 
slnce iggT's Pop will be preceded by the first single release Beautiful Day on k per week from the album being made available on the band's officiai website ahead of release. NELLY: (Hol S*»l) Counlry Grommar - Fo' Reel/Uniïersal Islond (Oclober). The St Louis 

the top of the Billboard 200 with Country Grammar, while this first single is currently climbing the Top 20 of the Mot 100. BRVN TERFEL: We'll Keep Her Welcome - Deulscbe Orommophon (Oclober). This is a follow up to ■the platinum Land of My Fathers album which featured Terfel. The release will coïncide with a BBC Wales spécial on Terfel, and he will perform songs from the album tracks on December 17 at the Royal Variety Show following a UK tour in November. ELTON |0HH: One Nighl Only - Rockel/Hercury (November 13). Following on from Polydor's - ■ Bee Gees One Night Only 
Madison Square Gardens on October 21 and 22 and then launch promotion of the album with a TV spécial. It will be followed by TV advertising a " " 

ROUAN HEAIING: The Woy You Hoke Me Feel - Polydor (November). This second single from Keating's double-platinum first se ' album will follow the chart- topping Life 1s A Rollercoaster. MARILYN MANSON: Holy V(00d . Noiblng - Inlerscope/Polydor (November). Several potential singles are being predicted by Polydor for this, with 1 first likely to appear e the end of October. H] COLE: single TBA-Tn loud/Hercury (November). A third single is expected this autumn frr Cole's Technics Mercury Prize shortlisted album. Eight TV appearances are planned pre-Christmas for the act, while there will also be TV advertising for the album. SHEENA EASTOH; lille TBA - Universel Islnnd (eorly November). A return for one of the UK's most successful artists Stateslde, this disco- flavoured album is pencilled in for release in early November and will follow a possible TV spécial on the singer VARIOUS: Music 01 The Millennium Volume II - UHIV/Virgln/EHI (November 13). This follows last year's Top Five compilation hit whose tracklisting ranged from John Lennon to Robbie Williams. Other key compilation sériés releases this autumn include STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS (Oclober 23) and the second volume ofthe indie/alternative compilation RELOADED (Seplember 25). VARIOUS: Holown Mnnin - Universol Islond/UHTV (dnle TBA). A similar project to Abbamania, this will see contemporary pop acts covering songs from the Motown catalogue, including S Club 7 performing a Jackson 5 medley. ANDRE RIEU: Lnsl Wolls - Philips (November). This features a duel with Engelbert Humperdinck, while promotion for the album will include an appearance In October on The Génération Game and a spécial in 



PUBLISHIN6: SIX-MOKTH PERFORMANCE 

  

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q2 2000 COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND Title/Artist Publisher 1 IT FEELS S0 GOOD BMG 50%/Peermusic 10% Sonique Copyright Contrai 40%/ 2 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma IMG 25%/Uniuersal 50%/BMG 25% 3 FILL HE IN Craig David VMswept Pacific 50%/Wamer-Chappell 50% 4 00PS! 1 010 IT AGAIN Brilney Spears Zomba 100% 5 THE BAD T0UCH Bloodhound Gang Universal 100% 6 REACH S Club 7 EMI 50%/BMG 50% 7 THONG SONG Sisqo Chrysalis 37.5%/Uniïersal 12.5%/Wamer-Chappell 50% S DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue Universal 70%/Wamer-Chappell 30% 

30 "lS%(-21^%) 
20 HWanier/Cteppefl 16.0% (+105,1%) 

%,5 10 

5 
t 142% {'7.8%) ' □BMG , 10.5% (+29.6%) Zomba 1 6,4% (-14.7%) □ a*T»Bs 9 FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Reverb100% 10 B0UND FOR DA REL0AD (CASUALTY) Oxide & Neutrino Windswept Pacific 100% Apr-J« J ci-Sep OcHJec Jzn 1999 1999 1999 2t figures relcrto 2nd quarter; tuackeled figures represenl 

«ar Apr- no 29 year-on-year chai 00 

TOP 10 SONGWRITEBS FOR Q2 2000 
SONIQUE/CLARKE/BURDICK/BELOFSKY Sonique BMG/Peer/CC 

3 DAVID/HILL Craig David Warner-Chappell/Windswept Pacific 4 SANDBERG/YACOUB Britney Spears Zomba 
5 HALL Moby Wamer-Chappel 6 ALI Bloodhound Gang Umversal 7 DENNIS/TODD S Club 7 EMI/BMG 8 KELLEY/ROBINSON/ANDREW/CHILD/ROSA Sisqo Chrysalis/Universal/Warner-Chappell 9 ENGELEN/COATES/ADAMS/MORRISON/VAN DONSSELAES/ HUMPHRIS Madison Av -i. 10 POWELL/GREEN Sweet Female Attitude 

m 
•ner/Chappell dld not just m rs EMI an ■ Universal in quarter I within a whisker of topping the publishing market shares for the first time in more than five years. Richard Manners' Company recorded its sixth successive quarterly rise in period two to capture a 16.0% share that placed it just O.l percentage points short of leader EMI 

race between EMI and Universal. it was also Warner/Chappell's highest quarterly score since the second quarter of 1998, and put it within a whisker of lifting the market share crown for the first time since the closing period of 1994. "3 ëain was UnlwsaTs Company slipped to its lowest score since it was formed after the merger of PolyGram/lsland and MCA, Nonetheless, its performance in the previous quarter was strong enough to give it runner-up spot behind EMI across the first six months of the year. Moreover, despite slipping to third place in quarter two, Universal now effectively controls more of the period's hit output than any other publisher following its acquisition of Rondor Music; add the major's 

Warner/Choppell 

closes distance 

on the top two 
While Warner/Chappeli was ranked third in the six-monthly 
rankings, it came within a whisker of dislodging EMI in Q2 
CHRYSALIS & WINDSWEPT NARR0W ZOMBA'S LEAD 

independent's 2.9% achieved an unbeatable 17.1% score. EMI also dipped in the second quarter to register its lowest market share since the closing period of 1998 but was still able to secure both the second quarter and six- monthly crowns, taking the iatter prize with a 16.3% share to Universal's 15,9%. Matching the previous quarter, EMI again reserved its strongest performance for singles with an unbeatable 16.3% share in quarter two that included 50% claims on the S Club 7 hit Reach (sixth for the quarter) and 100% of the Mary Mary hit Shackles (Fraise You) (16th), Watergate's Heart Of Asia (22nd) and Richard Ashcroft's A Song For The Lovers (23rd). Together this ail helped to confirm EMI as the biggest publisher across singles for 2000's opening six months with 18.0%, though its second quarter 16.3% performance was way down on the previous period where it had comfortably led the market with 18.8%. EMI's dip on singles in quarter two was partially made up on albums, where between the fourth quarter of 1999 and quarter one of 2000 it had lost a worrying six percentage points of its share. It began to claw that back in the following period, when its singles share rose from 14.4% to 15.8% to place it above Universal and last time's champion Sony/ATV, though it still feli short of taking top position, Instead, Warner/Chappell 
12 

RRSTHALFCOMBiNED INDEPENDENT SHARES 

even strong performances by Chrysalis and Windswept Pacific were not enough to unseat It as top Independent publisher. Havlng headed the independent league table by a comfortable 17.1 percentage points In 2000's opening period, Zomba saw its lead eut to Just 3.6 percentage points In the following quarter as Chrysalis challenged Its superlorlty on albums and Windswept - publisher of Craig David - dld the same on singles. However, across the six months Zomba's contlnuing superiority was stated as cloarly as ever, as it captured 23.7% of the n 
Chtysalls's 11.1% share and close to triple that of thlrd-placed Rondor on 8.5%. The top company's success was spread 

fairly evenly between singles and albums, heading the singles table In quarter two with 16.1% thanks again to the llkes of a Britney Spears hit (Oopsl i Dld It Again), while leadlng albums with 16.7% due to claims on tracks by acts including Spears, Whltney Houston and Bon Jovi. Chrysalls's quarter two lift from 7.1% to 12.7% of the indle market was almost exactly spllt between singles and albums with Its singles Interests including 37.5% of the Slsqo's Thong Song and Its albums tally taking In 100% of the Moloko (plctured) release Thlngs To Make And Do. It was a différent story, though, for Windswept Pacific, whlch was only beaten by Zomba on singles In quarter two with a 13.2% share, but finlshed down In elghth place on albums where It captured Just 1.6% of the 

replaced Sony/ATV at the top with a 16.7% share - a 215% year-on-year increase. It was also top albums publisher for the six months on 15.0% with Universal second (14.2%) and EMI third (13.9%). Warner/Chappell's place at the head of the albums table was perhaps as surprising as the release that led the way for artist albums in quarter two, Moby's Play, on which the publisher claimed a 99.4% share. It additionally claimed the largest slice of the cake on the quarter's biggest album overall, Now! 45, with 18.8% of the compilation's materiai published by the Time Warner oompany. The same company also moved up to second place In quarter two behind EMI on singles with 15.6%, thanks to a run which included 50% claims on Craig David's Fill Me In (third biggest single of the quarter) and Sisqo's Thong Song (seventh). However, it had to settle for third place for singles across six months with 15.5% as Universal's 17.1% was good enough to finish second behind ever-dominant EMI. Sony/ATV's brilliant performance in quarter one was always going to be a tough one to match, a situation fully realised in the following period when its previously unbeatable 16.3% albums share was dramatically sliced back to just 5.1%. It resulted in the publisher slipping from fourth to seventh position overall for the second quarter, but achieving a more impressive fourth place on the six-monthly table with 9.2%. As Charile Pinder's opération suffered a severe dip in fortunes, BMG was most definitely on the up in quarter two as it more than doubled its market share to at least partially make up for the news of the impending loss of star songwriter Guy Chambers to EMI. The company's 10.5% share in quarter two was its best showing since 1998's closing period, allowing it to leap into fourth place with a performance which included a 50% claim on the period's biggest-selling single, It Feels So Good by Sonique. Its other singles hits included 25% of Fragma's Toca's Miracle and a 50% claim on the S Club 7 hit Reach. BMG's lift came in a quarter that lotabie turnaround les with Warner/ 7Jn the up and Sony/ATV slipping down the league table as quickly as it had nsen. It also played out one of the most compétitive battles In many quarters as the usual two-horse race turned into a three- horse one, though Universal's dominant daims last week on the True Steppers and 
and hs t ^ ®|reminder that PaUl Connolly 
for third spot next time. Paul Williams 
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AWARDS WILL BE □ BEST POP ARTIST WEBSITE. □ BEST ROCK ARTIST WEBSITE. 

Q THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD*. n BEST ONLINE L1VE MUSIC EVENT. □ THE Ml iiicDciTC ne rue VFAR 

EMAIL;. INFOeUKONLINEMUSlCAWARDS.COM T:. 020 7940 8570 F:. 020 7407 7087. □ma 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/n w s by Andrew Stewart 
PHUPS PfHS HOPES ON BOCBli'S BROAD APPEil Andréa Bocelli's popularity in the UK looks set te grow still further Uiis autumn with the September 11 release of his latest classical album. Andréa Bocelli - Verdi places the 

Bocelli's previous classical ventures include Aria - The Opéra Album, a long-term bestseller for Philips since its release in 1998, and Sacred Arias, released last November to exploit the Christmas market and still selling 2,000 units a week. Although there is no shortage of fine albums devoted to Verdi arias, Wilkinson is sure that Andréa Bocelli - Verdi will prove a commercial success. ■It is neither pop nor classical. WeTe aiming fairly and squarely at Bocelli's fan- base,' says Wilkinson. "He was the third biggest-selling maie artist in the UK last year, so there are many people who already 

thirties to those in their late eighties. He suggests there is also a narrow dividing line between Bocelli the pop performer and Bocelli the classical artist. 'With his last 

two classical albums, the core classical press has gradually been converted to the fact that Bocelli has a voice that can compete with the best. We think that critical acclaim, necessary to convince the cognoscenti, is going to be there for this record." The album is backed by the biggest Philips campaign of the year, including national TV advertising on GMTV, Channel 4 and ITV, ads on Classic FM's radio station, magazine and website, and press ads in the Daily Mail and OKI magazine. Sampler dises and posters wili be mailed to Italian 
sd by advertising in Gramophone magazine. 

CLASSICfM.COM STIBS MARKETING IN1EREST Classic FM's website, wvw.classicfm.com, is attracting interest from the marketing departments of the classical majors. Statistics show that 232,000 unique users visited the site in July, an increase of 28% on the figures for June. Unique users are determined as people who have visited the site at least once a month, spending an average time of 18 minutes, 10 seconds browsing the Classic FM pages. According to Classic FM, the average surfing time was considerably higher than that spent by unique visitors to the websites of Freeserve, Amazon and the BBC. 'The time people are spending with classicfm.com is a reflection of its richness of content and its relevance," says Roger Lewis, managing director and programme controller of Classic FM. Universal Classics is preparing streaming banner ads for inclusion in the site, opening up the possibility for marketing initiatives on air, online and in the radio station's monthly magazine. Other classical majors are looking at the effectiveness of classicfm.com as an advertising vehicle. an be contacted by e-mail au 

□□□□m 
of the week 
  Vermillîon; SWR Symphony Orchestra/Pretre (Forlane 268052). Dame Felicity Lott's interprétation 

st and lithe from May 1999. Offered at m. . sound, the recording boasts a magmficent ci 
ftontcovor oToctob^s^/assfcCO and November's Gramophone, 
^d r/m^OuM^UForlane set'^advertte^în^amopftone, ^ Opéra Now and International Record Review. 

B E V I E W S For records released upto September 112000 BERNSTEIN: A White House Cantata. Hampson, Anderson, Hendrlcks, Tarver; London Voices; LSO/Nagano (Deutsche Grammophon 463 448-2). 
înts the worid i recording of the cantata drawn from the late Léonard Bernstein's unsuccessful Broadway show, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. The 1976 musical, written in collaboration with Alan Jay Lerner, deals with the first 100 years of the White House, otherwise known as 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. The Broadway version received hostile reviews and lasted only seven performances. A White House Cantata transforms the flawed musical into a powerful concert work, preserving the best of Bernstein's passionate mélodies and wonderful choral writing. It is advertised 

London Slnfonia/Rutter (Collegium COLCD 126). Composer John Rutter's Collegium label has an enviable track record, with every title in its select catalogue so far selling more than 100,000 units worldwide. This latest choral anthology, supported by a major marketing and PR campaign, surveys 1,000 years of hymn tunes, from plainchant settings to Rutter's own élégant, highly effective arrangements. High-class performances and production values make this an impressive release. n SOUTH AMERICAN 1 GETAWAY: Music by Vllla- Lobos, Piazolla, Kalser- 
Bacharach, etc. The 12 Celllsts of the Berlin Philharmonie (EMI Classics 556981 2). Berlin's finest cello section make a stunning début on EMI Classics with a variety of repertoire that shows their collective virtuosity and the tonal range possible from a dozen of the world's best orchestral cellists. The dise is backed by a Classic FM radio campaign and an ad in September's Classic FM Magazine. 

emiclassics.com 

Classics from the 20th century 

CLASSIC 

ELLINGTON 
conducted by SIMON RATTLE 

A D E S: 
CDC 5 57051 2 
THOMAS 
P î A N O 
This intriguing new album présents Thomas Adès the pianist. A récital of 20th century solo piano music chosen and performed by Adès includes works by Castiglioni, Stravinsky, Busoni, Nancarrow, Stanchinsky and Kurtâg. The material on this album sees Thomas Adès paying homage to composers who are an inspiration to him. 
Available on llth September 2000 

"The project we've got is really a dream that Ellington never got to put together for himself" Simon Rattle 
"1 feel somehow that this is kind of the culmination of the gig he gave me 40 years ago: to do Ellington's thing in the classical fashion." Luther Henderson 

An incredibly exciting album involving the great legends and leading artists of today: Lena Home, Clark Terry, Joe Lovano. Joshua Redman, Bobby Watson, Geri Allen. Regina Carter, Lewis Nash and Peter Washington 
Available on 25th September 2000 

ELLINGTON 
lifta RATTLE 
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In The City 
in association with Music Week 

23RD - 27TH SEPTEMBER2000 
THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CONVENTION 

THE MIDLAND CROWNE PLAZA, 
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND 

www.inthecity.co.uk 

ARE YOU TALKIN' TO ME? 
Blowin' In ITie Wînd-The Globalisation of Collection Societies Behind the Scenes atTop Of The Pops Do You Wanna Play FTSE? An Idiot's Guide to Nasdaq How Do We Reclaim the USA? Retail In Therapy On Your IVIarx...The Politicai Economy of the Music Industry Under the Covers-The Album Sleeve Unwrapped Liggin' In The Riggin'-Pirate Radio Parallel Imports and the Dealer Price Debate Do It Again-the Re-îssue Issue PRMasterclass Digital Vikings-Scandamania The Live Debate-Corporate versus Indépendant Ticket to Ride-On-line Ticketing The fTC Hip Hop Colloquium The Sun Always Shines On TV... Who Owns the Rights to the Virtual Concert? Corporate A&R-Where Did H Ail Go Wrong? No, No, Not Fuck Me, Fuck You-The Vulnerabiiity Of Managers Music for Money-AHemative Payment Models Top Of The Pops Pop Panel The Big Issue-News From The Heads Of New Media Islands in The Stream-lntemet Radio Analogue to Digital, the Masterclass The Principles of the 21 st Century Record Contra et Black to Reality-the Problems of Black Music U K, Volume II Digital Radio-How to Plug It Music Joumalism Is No Longer An Art Form Hot Mouth Action-How Does the Porn Industry Do It? Marketing Masterclass Guerrilla's And Their Lists-Digital Marketing The Right s Stuff-Encryption, Encryption, Encryption Have You Ever Seen An Unhappy Publisher? Why Are There No Fashionable Pop Stars Anymore? Bum Baby Bum-the CD Under Scrutiny Why Aren't Music Marketing People Qualifïed? The Legendary ITC Hypothetical 

in The City DanceSummit 
SATU RDAY23RD SEPTEMBER 

To Distribute or To Ucense ■ That is the Question? Mutiny on the Decks - Piracy in Danoe Dance Floorto Cutting Room Floor - Synch Rights at 130bpm Radio On One 
PLUS: 'Space Opéra' in association with Rio Digital Audio 

CITY 

s Rio ICIII@? ^ 
mi. RQBOSS IVBP3 

ONLINEREGISTRATION: www.inthecity.co.uk 
ITC HQ: 2 - 4 LITTLE PETER STREET, MANCHESTER, MIS 4PS, ENGLAND. TEL: 44(0)161839 3930 FAX: 44(0)161839 3940 E-MAIL: info@lntheclty.co.uk. WEBSITE: www.înthecity.co.uk ttlTY 
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67 171771WHAT YOU 00 ebridge/Edel 0110965 ERE/-IV) 
68 - 

S2 6695952/6695954ITENI 
70 [ 

34 « 
71 raG

H
r! Ist Avenuc/EMI CDEMS 570/rCEM 570 (El 

35 """NO MAHER WHAT THEY SAY 4 
72 CSaCHEEKYA lîic 7567846972/7567848834 fïEN) 73 63 ' ' Nf

E
r
EB YOUR LOVINMLIKE THE SUNSHINEI PositivaCDTIVISETCTIV,36(E) 

TASTE IN MEN HuWirginFLOORQ II/aOORCll (El OZi   jn/Corkett) Famous/BMG (Plac 7R EnCOMINGAROUND ' ***Travis IWallis) Sony ATV (Healy) Independienle ISOM 45SMS/IS0M 45CS (TEN) cm»' 
As used by Top Of The Pops and 
THE NEW SINGLE OUT NOW 

SUMute)^ 

n m'!"D S M 
New single 

„ """■IH PlBWl 
D1STRIBUTED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK, ORDER FROM RETAIL 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES r 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Madonna becomes the first female solo artist to score 10 numher ones, with Music winning a dose chart battle with Spiller's Groovojet to become her second chart topper of the year. American Pie sold just less than 140,000 when it debuted at number ono in March. Music sold a more modest US,000 last week to win a close battle with Grooyejet by a margin of just 1,006. Madonna has only scored back-to-back number ones twice 

before in her 51-hlt career, most recentiy in 1987. Her tally of number one hits is twice as many as any other female soloist (runner-up Kylie Minogue having had just flve solo number ones) although Geri Hailiwell and Melanle C have both had 10 number one hits, including their solo and Spice Girls hits. The oniy artists 

While Madonna's Music débuts at number one, every record in last week'i Top 10 moves dowrrone place to accommodatertrer arrivai, i-or me êntire Top 10 to move in convoy like this is 7_unprecedented in 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
Feel Good, débuts at a disappointing number 29 this week despite being TV-advertised. Madasun's first two singles - Don't You Worry • - both reached number 14 earlier this year. U.G.LY. is still on the chart after 12 weeks, and has climbed in each of the last two, moving 75-51 last week the biggest climber of 2000, and improving further to number 48 this week. Lonestar's Amazed slides seven place to number 64"on its 21st chart week. The single, which has sold more than 183.000  : climbing higher than number weÊksj,way from equalling the for a non-Top 20 hit: Ev^hjn 

SALES UPDATE 
pr gra 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Final Deadlines 
Approaching! 

| Call the Saies team now on 
020 7940 8606 

COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 
The Music Week Directory 2001 - 
the vital link between you and your customers 
The Music Week Directory 2001 is now in production. 
Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefit from maximum exposure to your target audience, 
book your enhanced entries NOW! 

Final Booking deadlines 
Listings/Logo bookings: September 8,2000 Display ad bookings: September 15,2000 

NEW SECTION! 
This year's directory indudes an all-new Internet section 

ihusicweek 
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vvorklpop CH ART CIAL ALBUMS 
I " M 

OFF THE 

TOP SEPTEMBER 200 

-TÊBÂWTHËSTATE# MCM)nHslandMCDtl950|IJ| DZ Blink 182 (Finn]    —  TriMnimiiiiniESHOIILDEROFSPS^rz giKsflmteRBoamMm 53 45 26 SS™ RKIP MCOOZ/BKIDLPMZffiKIDMDMZ 
UTTLE KIX 

54 CBS O 2 .RONAN *2 *• ElBOW BEACH O COME ON OVER * 
NORTHERN STAR 

PC 1 CDlumbia 4949352 [TEN) 
,5THEGREATESTHITS* pe2Arista74321757392ibmg} g/j ugjj THEECLEFTIC-TWO SIDESTOABOOK 

1 Q 7 7 PARACHUTES * Parlophone 5277832 (El 

13 59 CALIFORNICATION ★ ftl WamcrBrasS36Z473862(TEN) 
*14 " "l* 

A Ifi 22 9 ALONEWITHEVERYBODY# Hiit/VirginCDHinX63{E) A 1 U Richard AshcroftlPoner/Ashcroft! HUTMCX 63/HUTDLP 63/MDHUT 63 

a 18" 
19 5 

21 18 «Ri 
22 2 

23 ■ 

Interscope/Polydor 4904862 {(J|  THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST xiRccordings tnxlcd 133 ivi '' 57 56 9 Ba^v Drawal Boy (Badly Drawn Bovl TNXLMC1337TNXLLP133/- ,, gg 57 „ WESTLIFE *3 h 1 , t 
en ,Q , APOCADELIC ' Etemal8573828882(TEN) 59 Point Break (Stack/Rawlinal 8573841634;-/- 
cn „ .0 THE HEAT • LaFace/Arista73008260692(BMG) DU 55 TnniRraxton(Variousl 73008260694/73008260691/- 
fi1 60 27 UNLEASH THE DRAGON» Daf Seul 5469^2 (U) 01 Sisqo (Sisqo/WestJ 5469394/-/- 

!M GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 62 62 31 cSnltSl" 
5 WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY O 

" World Party (Wallinqerl Papiliion BTFLYCD 0006 (P) 

2THEVERY BEST OF VOL. 2 Capito! 527i7l2JEJ 06 EU PLAYINGMY GAMEO 
42 0NENIGHT0NLY*2 5™ - 67 « 

68 9 Sugar/Polydor 5472212 (U) 

8 CAN'TTAKE ME HOME 
ss lYE BEEN EXPECTING YOU *9 ®3 ch^saiis 4973372 IE) 

Positiva 5269530 (E) 

69 99 

70 ES 
71 
72 ' 
73 Cl 
74 34 
75 22 

THE WOMAN IN ME ★ 
re 4 Jive 0522172/0522174/-/- |P| 

IADIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BEST OF ★? ^EpicorotiEN) 

TALKON CORNERS *9 rç5Adantic7S67S31062/756J831(164/-/-ITEN| 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
Label/CD/Cass/Vinyl/ 10 Eâ!aF/ 

Q ■ INÈ 11 9 
2 ARTFUL DODGER PRESENTS RE-REWIND London 8573844602/8573844604/-/- (TENl 

12 4 
3 IBIZA EUPHORIA - ALEX GOLD/AGNEILI & NELSON Telstar TV TTVCD3134/nVMC3l34/-/- (TEN) 

S 2 . NOW THAT S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 46 ★. EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW46/TCNOW46/-/MDNOW46 (E) 13' 8 PURE GARAGE II O warner.esp WMMCD007/WMMC(I07/-/- (TENl 
7 ma best dance album in the world ever -10 'J Virgiq/EMI VTDCD317/VTDMC3I (0 14 cm jj CALM Docca 4673512/4873514/-/-|U) 
4 C! Wj BREAKDOWN - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE Telstar TV TTVCD313amVMC3133/-/- (BMG) 15 8 , GATECRASHER-GLOBAL SOUND SYSTEM INCredible INC12CD/INC12MC/-/- (TENl 
5 2 a BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS EVER 2K • Virgin/EMI VTDCDX321/VrDMC321/-/- (E) 16 3 j KISS CLUBLIFE SUMMER 2000 • Universal TV/5601122/5601,24/-/- (U) 
6 3 

5 LATIN FEVER • Sony TV/Universal TV 5601282/5601284/-/- (U) 17,o „ CLUB MIX IBIZA 2000 ★ Universel TV 5246822/5246824/-/-IUI 
70 rm PURE R&B Telstar TV nVCD3138mVMC3138/-/- (BMG) 18 2 BIG BROTHER (OST) Cbannel 4 Music C4Mni062/-/-/- (Ul 
8 1 3m SPACE *** warner.esp WMMCD010/WMMC010/-/- (TEN) 19 2 

; SMASH HITS SUMMER 2000 Virgin/EMI VrDCD315/VTOM(315/-/-|E) 
9 5 3 NEW WOMAN SUMMER 2000 Virgin/EMI VTDCD322/VTOMC322/-/- (E) 20 9 

7 AYIA NAPA THE ALBUM - SHANKS & BIGFOOT Ministry 01 Sound MOSCDIO/MOSMCIIV-/- (3MV/TEN) 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

tllUMS FACTFIIE 
17-4 thîs week to reach its hlghest position vet, thanks to a weêk-on-week increase in sales of 142%. The album, whlch was released last October, initiall; peaked at number 10, and dimbed to number five in April. Its latest surge is due to the release last week of an updated version of Northem Star featûring the singles mixespf Never Be The Same Again and I Turn To You. As a 

resuit, the album sold nearly 27,000 copies last week, Increasing its overall sales to more than 460,000l and has o*ertaken_salos of former Spice Girl, Gori Halliweil's Schlzophoniçalbum, which has sold more than 452,000 copies to date but whlch is now selling fower than 1,000 copies a week. Meanwhile, Melanle has now sold more than 650,000 singles this year, a total beaten only by Craig David, Britney Spears and AU Saints. 
f^ralg I ■ Willli Wresig Sing 

; singles title to R 'wiûlams four weeks ago, and must 1 esigned to suffering a similar fate album chart next week, when Williams': When You're Winning will undoubtedly début in pôle position. David enjoys bis second week on top with Born To Do It, which did brisk trade again last week, selling nearly 123,000 copies to add to its first week tally  0. Despite a 46% décliné in sales 
ysition ahead of Ronan Keating's Ronan, which Born To Do It outsold by a margin of almost three to one. Melanle C's surge from 17-4 with Northern Star relegates Emlnem's The Marshall Mathers LP to number five - incredibly the lowest position of its 14-week chart career. The album has sold quicker than any album in 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART 1.0% US: 42.7% Otherlî 
Beatles and Gene Pitney to name just a couple who averaged at least two albums a year, Reef work at speed compared to most 

contemporary < fourth album in five years last week. Entitied Getaway, it is their least well-received album 

so far, however, selling fewer than 12,000 copies to début at number 15, four weeks after the introductory single Set The Record Straight reached number 19. Reef topped the chart with their second album Glow in 1995 (first week sales: 56,000), and reached number three with their more recent LP, Ride, which sold more than 23,000 in its first frame in May of last year. The Reef album is this week's hlghest new entry, with only two other newcomers in the Top 40 - the Style CouncU's Greatest Hits at number 28 and Wyclef Jean's The Ecleftio - Two Sides To A Book at number 34. The Style Council album, which includes ail of their hits, marks their first chart appearance since 1996, while Jean's album is the second solo effort from the Fugee, and has already beaten the number 40 peak scaled by his 1997 effort The Carnival. Finally, Moby's Play sold Us millionth copy last Mondav and remains at number rane this week, its 27th in a row in the Top 10. 

COMPILATIONS 
Artist album sales declined 8% last weef but the compilation sector was buoyant again, with six new entries to the Top 10 boosting sales by nearly 20%. The newcomers are Fantastlc 80s - Go For It (number 10), Space (number eight). Pure R&B (number seven), Breakdown - The Very Best Of Euphorie Dance (number four), The Best Dance Album In The World Ever! 10 (number three) and The Ibiza Annual - Summer 2000, which brings to ar end the supremacy of Now That's What I Call Muslc! 46 by debuting at number one. The Ibiza Annual - Summer 2000 sold just over 50,000 copies last week, nearly 2,000 more than Now! 46. It is the latest in a long line of chart toppers for the Ministry Of Sound label, and has numerou; parallels with last year's Ibiza Annual 99. 

Both albums were mixed by Tali Paul and Judge Jules, were released exactly a year apart, sold a shade more than 50,000 copies on their first week in the shops and ended a four-week reign by a Now! album (Now! 43 in the case of Ibiza Annual 99). The current Ibiza Annual includes hits like Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) by Spiller, Bang by Robbie Rivera présents Rhythm Bangers, When The World Is Running Down by Différent Gear Vs. The Police, Time To Bum by Storm and You See The Trouble With Me by Black Legend. It also includes future hits like You Take My Breath Away by SuReal and Atlantis Vs. Avatar's Fiji. Despite losing pôle position, Now! 46 has sold 566,000 copies in five weeks, putting it 10.6% ahead of the pace set by Nowl 43 in the same period last year. 

mmmt iifiit TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHAREOF TOTAL SALES SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

NO STR1NGS ATTACHED 'N-Sync THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST BadlyDrawnB DUMBING UP World Patty BROKE HedPE WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies STANDING ON THE SHOULOER OF GIANTS Oasis THE M1RR0R CONSPIRACY TOevcry Corpo 
EP Laurentavern! FatboySlîm Sigur Ros Ry Cooder 18 14 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB 19 15 SHOWBIZ 20 12 STEPTACUtAR 

MUSIC WEEK 2 SEPTEMBER 2000 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 

Echo ECHCD 31 (P) 
VARIQUS ART1STS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

5 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 44 

Music For Nations CDMFN 262 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) 4AD CAD2K 06CD (V) 
1 KISS HOUSE NATION 2000 

Deceptive BLUFF078CD (V) Skint BRASSIC11 CD (3MV/P) Fat Cat FATCD11 (V) Worid Circuit WCD 050 (P) VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK BER'S GUIDE TO... 2000 VARIOUS ARTISTS M LIVE VARIOUS ARTISTS IF THE POPS 2000 - VOL 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS ND - THE SOUND OF UK GARAGE VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 5 FRESH HITS - VOL 1 VARIOUS ARTISTS 4 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO IBIZA-SUMMER 2000 VARIOUS ARTISTS a KISS CLUBLIFE SUMMER 2000 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ART S 
SPECIALIST n®' 

MID-PRICE cnUHTBY 
FORGIVEN NOT FORGOTTEN 
TRACY CHAPMAN LEFTISM THE BEST OF JAGGED UTTLE PILL IN UTERO DOOKIE 

The Corrs Moby Tracy Chapmai 
M People 

BACKTO FRONT GARBAGE SHANIA TWAIN APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION SCREAMADELICA BROTHERS IN ARMS THE SCORE THE DOCK OF THE BAY SELUSELUSELL UNPLUGGED 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228882 (U) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Import) 
ipevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) - ine GRACD282 (RMGAi) Epie 04951512 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1701142 (U) 

BUDGET 
2000 TECHNICS MERCURY MUSICPRIZE Va IN THE SUMMERTIME Va TAKE THESE FLOWERS AWAY EP La WHATEVER Oa KERNKRAFT Zo BLACK MAGIC WOMAN - BEST OF Sa TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION Al ITURNTOYOU Mi PRETTY WOMAN - THE BEST OF Ro THE HNEST 'ARVEST OF Wi 

R&B SINGLES 1 1 DANCE SINGLES TOs Last Tille Artisi label Cet. No. lOistributorl 
1 1 7DAYS Craig David Wîldstar CDW1LD 30 (TEN) . 2 2 DOESNTREALLYMAHER JanetJackson Del Soul 5629152 (Ul Mm B1LLSTO PAY GiammaKW WEAWEA268CD1(TEN| 4 3 THE REAL SUMSHADY Eminem lntei5COpe/Polydor49?3792(U) 5 4 NO MORE RuffEndî Epic6696202(TENI 6 5 MARIA MARIA SantanafeatTbeProductG&B Arista (BMGI 7 m NO MATTERWHATTHEYSAY UrKim Allandc7567846972(TEN) 8 6 JUMPIN'JUMPIN' 065110/5 Child Columbia 6696292 (TENI 9 7 TRYAGAIN Aaliyah VirgînVUSCD167(E} 10 8 WOMAN TROUBLE AitfulDodger&R Craig lealC David Public Demand/ffrrFCDP 380 (TEN) 11 II GOTYOURMONEY 01'Diity Bastard (eat Kelis Eleklra E 7077CD fTEN) 12 12 WHOA Black Rob Pidf Daddy/Arista 74321782731 (BMG) | 13 13 FORGOTABOUTDRE Dr Dre feat Eminem lmei5Copa/Polydor4973422(U) 14 10 CALLITFATE RichleOan PureSilkCDPSRKAMO/UI 15 16 GHEnO ROMANCE Damage AfIerllfe/CoolIempeCDCOOLS347IEI 16 9 SHACKLES (PRA1SE YOU| MaryMary Columbia6694202nEN| 17 19 OOOH DeLaSoulfeaLRedman TommyBoyTBCD2102B(P| 18 18 THONGSONG Sisqo Del Soul 5688902 (U| 

This Last Tille Artisi label Cal. No. (Distribulorl I 1 GROOVEJET (IF THIS A1NT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 12TIV137 |E) : 2 m COWGIRL Underworld JB0yV2JB05012516l3MV/P| 3 m LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY BabyD Syslemalic SYSX35 (TEN) 4 m IUV2SEEYA Love Rush Avuli A2NY128R(3MV7rEN) 5 2 1CAN HEAR VOICES/CANED AND UNABLE Hî-Gate Incentive CENT 9T|3MV/TEN| 6 m ONTHELEVEL Yomanda Manifesto FESX73 (Ul 7 m WHO KEEPS CHANGING YOUR MIND South Street Player CteamCREAM4122|V| R' m BANG Robbie Rivera/Rhythm Bangers MuUiplyTMULTY64 (BMG) 9 m ROCK TomNovyfcat Virginia Rulin RULIN3CDS (3MV/TEN1 10 m ON POINT/BREAKS Artisi Unknown Full Cycle FCV027IV) II 6 TiMETO BURN Storm Data DATA 16T (3MV/TEN) 12 O UGHT PharoaheMonch RauïkusRWK267T2|P| 13 m DEFINITION OFTEKTO Area M-bargoMGOX4(U| i S 20 BITS & PIECES Artemesia Nebula TIDY141T (ADO) ' 15 11 HOWS YOUR EVENINGSO FAR JoshWink8<UI Louis HrrFX3B4 (TEN) ism WHATYOUDO Big GassVsMichelle Narine Edel0110960ERE|V) 17 8 BATTLE Wookie feaL Lain Soul 2 Soul/PIAS S2SP001 |V| 18 m NO MATTERWHATTHEYSAY UI'Kim Atlantic 7567846970 (TEN) 19 7 IEEELFORYOU BobSinclar Defected DFECT 18(3MV/TEN) 
©CIN 20 14 INCOMPLETE Sisqo DefSoul (Import) j DANCE ALDUMS 22 17 WHY DIDNT YOU CALL ME MacyGray Epie 6696682 (TEN) 23 15 UGHT PharoaheMonch RawkusRWK259SCD(P| 24 21 DANCETONIGHT LucyPead VirginVSCDT1775|E| 25 m UNTIL YOU COME BACKTO ME HilStSeul Doinel2D0ME138(3MVFrENl 26 23 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle GoBeaVPolydorGOLCD27(U| 27 31 MAMA-WHODAMAN? RichardBlackwood EaslWestMICKYOlCDl(TEN) 28 25 HLLMEIN CraigDavid Wild5tarC)(WlLD28(TEN| 29 33 GOODSTUFF Kelis Vir9inVUSDX164(E| 30 28 GETOUT BustaRhymes EleklraE7075CD(TEN) 

© CIN, Complled from data trom a panel ol Independents and speclallst multiples. 

This Lest Tlde Artisi label Cal No. IDisnibulorl 1 1 BORNTODOIT CraigDavid Wildstar-/CAWILD32|BMB) 2 Ha THE IBIZA ANNUAL- SUMMER 2000 Vanous Artists Minislty Ot Sound-/MOSMC1113MV/TENI 3 2 ART OFFICIAI INTEUIGENCE-MQSAICTHUMP De La Soul TommyBoyTBV134aMP| 4 10 PURE GARAGE II Various warner.esp -/WMMC007 (TENI 5 4 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4906291/4900294(0) 6 7 WHO ISJILLSCOTT? Jill Scott Epie-/-(TEN) 7 HS LOVE CRIMES RuffEndz Eplo-/4987134(TENI 8 Ha PURE R8iB Various TelstarTV-/TTVMC3138(BMGI 9 EH GOOD TIMES-WITH JOEY & NORMAN JAY Various Nu-Phonic NUX155/-(V) 10 na THE ECLEFTIC -TWO SIOES TO A BOOK WyclelJean Columbia 4979791/4979794 (TENI 
MUSIC VIDEO I 

T I!! .. • " 8 0«ll!INAECASTRECORDING:BurnTheFloor WL0599963 1 CD MADONNA Music Warner Music teon 12 9 BRITNEY SPEARS: Time Oui Wilh Jm 9720065 2 m VARIOUS; Wow Let's Dance - Vol 3 A^dAV,D036 13 6 FRANK SINATRA My Way Wdee Celle bon 3 24 CHER; live In Concert WamerW5,onlm.eS73801773 1 4 16 METAUICAS&M WarnnrMl c SnSwH 4 1 STEPS; The Neirt Step - Uve J»e920l015 15 12 WHITNEY HOUSTON: Tbn Gre.lnst Hi,s SlS» 5 2 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Jnsepb & Tho Amaiing Technicolor.. Universal Video 0616833 16 4 CUFF RICHARD; An Audience Wilh v:.l„.S. Sm S 3 ORIGINALCAST RECOROING: Cals PolyGram Video 479943 17 10 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Oklabomal Universal Wdno 0538473 7 14 LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same Wamer Brolhors S061389 18 7 DOMINIC KIRWAN: Live In Gatwey Unnrersel Wdeo OSSW 8 5 S CLUB 7: IFs An S Club Tbing Warne, Mosic Vision 85738087=0 19 20 KISS:2nd Cnming lïm™S 9 11 CUFF RICHARD: Uve In Tbn Park Video CollecnonVC4149 28 15 BRITNEY SPEARS1 Bnbv Ono More Time Direct Video IX9077MHUKV 10 Q VARIOUS: Wow Lefi Dance-Vol 4 AvidAVID037 @C1N IMC Video 
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ALL 

à.W.fiW:'. 2 SEPÎB18ER 2000 

T■E BK C H * HT S 
DANCE 

3 JAGUAR DJRolamloaka The AztecMyslic 430 West ITtieUndergmniResislanceclasstelinallygelsaUUKreleasej 2 1 KERNKRAFT 400 ZomUe Nation Dat (BaiUing allyarandmvi mlh a Hoor-lilting mixlrom Oavs Clarke) 3 6 GREATEST HIT Annie lEwt-prodaced housecul mlti superb i 4 ua BODYGROOVE Archllechs Go Beat (This Uk garage lune gels a M release wilh mwmixes Irom Zed Bias) 5 sa THE FUTURE Haie Varga Hooi - ■ - - 'tsMiibaseuhmmesImmindmi 5 ANSWERING MACHINE GreenVelvet (A monslrm club Irack wilb mes Irom X-Press 2 and Cevin Fisber) 5 TAKEYATIMEZum Rinkydlnk 
8 Œ NEW HORIZONS Muliny Azull fMelodic and calchy bouse lune) g na ALLGOODDelaSoulleat.ChakaKhan TommyBoy (MJ Cote tums Ibis urban Irack inlo a UK garage Iloor-Mer) 10 na SMILE/MUSIC Jasper Street Company BasementBoys /Excellenl double-A-sided US gospel garage release) 11 13 UTOPIA Hydre Global Culs (Trame lune wilh an Enya-sounding vocal) 12 B3 WHAT HOPE HAVE Romero Champion (Tbe Rotlo and Bob D Irack getstheLA Deep Swing garage trealmenl) 13 na HOW MANY TIMES Beatchuggers tlrr/Bim Bam Flex (Eric Ciaplon-sampling bouse lune Irom Holland) 14 na 7 COLOURS Lest Wltness Data IMelodiolrance wilb a remixUomMgek) 15 na ILIKEZYalko F2 (MiMimorigiriatMondoPandisopioductioamyiikiSiistiiclmmcats) 16 na KILLIN'ME Time Maas Tlde (Toughtbree-hackEPoFnmo'shardersIde) 17 na DEEP INSIDE Adam Dived Addlllïe lûeep llalian progressive Irance workout) 18 na FEELSSORIGHT/MUTEDDISCO Atlantic Sessions Epbemoral (Useful lunky Bllered disco Iracks) 19 na WARRIORWanior Incenti» (fiance lune becomes a bouse lune wilh Robbie Rivera on Ihe mix) 20 na NOTALONE Mike Koglin Mulliply (Epie Irance wilh remixes Irom HP Source and Boy Wonda) 

rot); Bying (Kewaslle); Hasshï |Oilonl|;tade (llotlingliainl; Rliïtfim iastic Sotgtry (Itolarœ): UrtmOrrert (6niiaon):Cnsli(lKils). 
URBAN TOP 20 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 Planet Perteclo Pertecto 2 SISTER SISTER/GIVE ME MUSIC Sister Bliss Multiply LoadedSta 21 2 PHILLY GROOVE Romain & Dannv Krivil féal. Llnda Cimord Vision ■MmFreelormFml 493 THE NIGHTFLY Blank & Jones Nebula 

24 2 ALL SUMMER LONG The Sound 01 Ibiza leat. Chris Rea white lahel 1 3 1WANT YOU CZR (eat. Delano Credence na METROPOLIS Oliver Lieb présents Smoked Outy Free 8 12 3 I DON'T WANT NOBODY (TELLIN1 ME WHAT TO 00) Cherie Amore Eternal 9 25 2 WONOER? Major League Code Bloe 10 2 3 SILENCE Delerium leat. Sarah McLachlan Neltwerk 11 28 2 BIG BROTHER Elément Four 4 Music/Bazal UBIK Timo Maas leat. Martin Bettinghaus Pertecto WARM WEATHER Chris Bangs leat. Rita Campbell INCredible FIJI Atlantis vs Avatar Inlerno 15 3 3 ELECTRONIC FUNK Ml 16 8 5 LAOY {HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo 17 19 2 YOU USEO TO HOLO ME Scott & Léon na YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Surreal na FEEL IT Inaya Day 4 4 FREAK UKE ME Tru Faith & Dub Conspiracy na ON A NIGHT UKE THIS Kylie Minogue 5 3 ORLANOO OAWN Liguid na IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond na ORDINARY WORLD Aurora féal. Nalmee Coleman 25 20 2 SCORCHIO Sasha & Darren Emerson Excession/Arisla 26 6 3 RISEUPSunkids leat. Chance Décodé 27 13 4 SUNFLOWERS Agent Sumo 28 34 2 SCREAMER Patrick F Rosenberg 29 33 2 SPANISH GUITAR/HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arisia 30 10 6 TAKE YOUR TIME Tbe Love Bite 31 na WHO THE HELL ARE YOU Madison Avenue 32 23 3 TELL ME IT'S REAL K-Ci & J0J0 33 15 5 BAD HABIT ATFC présents OnePhatDeeva 34 na U GAVE ME LOVE Master H 35 17 3 BREAK 4 LOVE Raze 36 39 2 TIME TO HOLO ON Cosmic People 37 22 5 JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M CORACAO TAMBOR lan Pooley ETERNITY Orion RELEASE THE PRESSURE Kingsize Funk 

Sound 01 Barclay AM:PM Cream Positiva Positiva Parlophone 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

Defected Boogieman Champion Delirious Pertecto 

4 1 4 Cliï KILLER 4 DJ ABDEL PRESENTS RSB 2000 linïRKATlOIIAL Varions Crrlrimlli 5 2 6 WHATEVER Idéal US Virgin 6 Ha THE L1GHT 
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1 DUT OF YOUR MIND True Sleppers & Dane Bowers leat. Victoria Beckhara 2 IN AYIA NAPA Lonyo 3 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation 4 NOWHERE TO RUN Nu Génération 5 AIRTIGHT/YALETOWN Max Graham 6 MUSIC Madonna 7 NOT SO BLUE/LOST 22 Starecase 8 IT'S GONNA BE ME 'N Sync 9 SUENO LATINO Sueno Latino 7^6/ £10 WHERE IS MY MAN? Earlha Kil 

Sinoe trance became me pbenomenon rt rs now, early pioneers Pertecto have been busily remixing and reissuing their previous releases, usually to good effect. Having successfully reworked most of their earlier titles, they are now coming right up to date, wilh the latest reissue - Planet Perfecto's Bulletin The Gun - last released a mere 10 months ago. At the time, it peaked at nnmber twn on theTÛub Chart, prevented from going any further by Madison Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby. This time around, however, Bullet In The Gun 2000 as it is now styled, goes ail the way, rising 14-1 on the chart this week, beating by a single point the début Sister Bliss solo single Sister Sister. Why Bullet In The Gun is being reissued at ail is a bit of a mystery, since it registered a highly satisfactory number 15 plgging on the C1N sales chart last autumn.' It may go hîgher still this rtmehiowever.'as rt rs âïrèady on the Radio One AJist, and is attracting significant interest from other stations. Planet Perfecto and Sister Bliss are well ahead of the rest of me field with me number three single - Philly Groove by Romain & Danny Krivit feat. Linda Cllfford - a further 39% behind... On me Pop Chart, another record which has snagged the interest of radio .^Autara's cover of Duran Duran's Ordinary World - races 9-1. The record siipped a notch last week but was unlucky to do so, as it increased support by 12%. It adds a further 73% mis week, primarily because new mixes have been serviced. It mus manages to dethrone Vanessa Amorosl's Absolutely Everybody - which debuted at number one last week - despite me fact me latter record actually inoreases its support by a further 9%, Completlng a tight top three, Nu Generatlon's Nowhere To Run samBjes the original Martha Reeves vocal, and will be looking to repeat the Top 10 GIN success of theidast single In Your Artns (Rescue Me) which performed a similar service on an old Fbntella Bass vocal... On me Urban Chart, mere is a rare example of a number one by a British rapper, namely Iceberg Slimm, me East Ender who was snapped up by Polydor, and rewards them by scooting 12-1 with Nursery Rhymes. His victory is by a significant 33% margin, fellow Brits Veronlca and Hinda Hlcks completing a homegrown Top Three. 
POP TOP 20 

3 ORDINARY WORLD Aurora leat. Nalmea ColemanPosIliva 2 ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY VacessaAraorosl Urrlversal Island 2 NOWHERE TO RUN Nu Genorallon Concept 5 BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 Planet Periedo Perteclo 3 IT'S GONNA BE ME'N Sync Jive a ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Kylie Minogue Parlophone 2 LAOY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Moil|o Sound 01 Barclay 8 GB00VEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Positiva a N0 NAGGING ANYM0RE (NA-NA, HA, NA, NA) Froggy Mix Virgin 2 GET IT ON Bus Stop (eat. T Rex AU Around The World 3 SILENCE Delerium leat. Sarah McLachlan Nettwerk 2 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Flip & FUI Bello Disco a I LIKE THE WAY Frisky leat. Vee Positiva 6 BANGRotrtiie Rivera présents The RhylhmBangers Mulliply 3 THE NIGHTFLY Blank S Jones Nebula 1 SKY Sonique Unlversal a WHAT'S A GIRL T0 DO Sisler2Slsler Mushroom a TIME TO BURN Storm Data a WHERE IS MY MAN? Earlha Kilt Systemallc 5 TWO TRIBES Frankle Goes To Hollywood ZH 
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Ail THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
Having already established the highest tally of plavs m Wseveri-vear history of the MjsIc Control/Muaic-Week airplay chart, Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) cmachPri itc nwn rernrd last week, increasing ils"total from 2,891 to a huee 3.078. That Is more than 500 more than any other record, and enough to sendlts audience soaring past 107m, 14m more than runner-up Cralg David's 7 Days' tally. While that is a huge audience it is not the biggest ever, trailing the 109.23m tally turned in by Gabrielle's Rise in February and the 111.92m snared by Ail Saints' Pure Shores in March. The biggest single contribution to Spiller's massive total is 93 plays from Atlantic 252 - equ " 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Rock DJ seems to have peaked shy of the number one spot on the airplay chart. Rohbie's single climbed to number two last week but now slides to number five, losing 20m of its audience. This is partly due to the early plays being given to his next single, Better Man, which enters the airplay list at 67, with an audience of nearly 11m. 

last week - although, incredibly it i highest total for a record on Atlant Craig David's 7 Days aired 95 timi 

Truesteppers' Out Of Yoc Bomfunk MCs" Freestyle In audience terms, Spiller's biggest percentage contribution came from Radio One, where 38 plays put the dise equal at the 
Truesteppers' hit. Radio One spins produced an estimated audience of 31.451m for Spiller, representing 29% of its total exposure. The Spiller single continues to attract plays from places you wouldn't expert - one of the most sublime moments of last week was to hear Radio Two's vétéran DJ Jimmy Young end his show with Tin Tin Out and hand over to Steve Wright, who opened with Spiller. Close your eyes and it could have been Kiss-100 (with more professional DJs). The most eagerly awaited new song to début on the airwaves last week was Black Coffee, Ail Saint's follow up to Pure Shores, 

? 
n® z SEPTEMBER 2000 

at A GLANCE WFFKIY MARKET SHARES 
"TOP 10 COMPANIES ^ TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS : to make the CIN Top 75 on import in the last year has gone on to be a Top 5 hit when released domestically, so keep an eye of Kernkraft 400 by Zombie Nation. Due for release here on the Ministry Of Sound's 

this week at 61 on Dutch import, primarily due to early exposure from Kiss-FM and Radio One. 

top of the airplay chart - not to mention selling 684,000 copies, more than any single this year. Radio only got its hands on the record - which is out on October 2 - last Tuesday but gave it 119 plays by Saturday to facilitate its début on the airplay chart at number 45. The highest début on the Top 50 this week, however, cornes from Planet Perfecto's Bullet In The Gun 2000, which scoots 63-21 on the chart, with many admirers including Radio One, where it is A-listed and was played 26 times last week. In ail, Bullet was aired more than 400 times last week, and this level of radio support, along with its number one placing in the club chart, should guarantee it a second successful sojourn in the CIN sales chart, where it peaked at number 15 last 

 failed to make the airplay Top 50 at ail. Oddly enough. Madlson Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby was meeting résistance at the time, and also survived. While Sitting Down Here continues to attract more than 400 plays a week six months after becoming a hit (it was aired 421 times last week, and is number 98 on the airplay chart), Scandinavian singer-songwriter Lene Marlin's follow-up Unforgivable Sinner quickens its pace, exploding 29-16 this week. The single was aired more than 700 times last week, and is one of a record four songs to feature in the 20 most-played lists of both Radio One and Radio Two, the others being Doesn't Really Matter by Janet Jackson, 7 Days by Craig David and Lucky by Britney 

LUCKY Brilney Spears 3 ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Kylie Minogue 3 1234 GET WITH THE WICKED Richard Bla 

THE BOX 

i MUSIC Madonna l IT DOESNT MATTER Wyclef Jean ITURN TO YOU Melanie C 1 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs 3 OUT OF... True Steppers & D Bowers féal V Beckham l I ITS GONNA BE ME'N Sync 9 REACHSClub? 

[MEmMEMU 
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OFFIC THE AL UK 

2 SEPTEMBER 2000 

BPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

i# li musAontrol / l* J? 1? 
1" 2 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 3078 +6 107.40 

1 2 3.0 • 7 DAYS Cralg David Wildstar 2448 -5 83.35 -15 3 OUTOFYOURMIND Truesteppers & D Bowers feat V Beckham NuLife/Arista 1970 •f5 83.16 +22 i MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Wamer Bros. 2048 +16 ' 82.57 +15 < ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 2628 " -5 78.97 -24 it LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating Polydor 2234 " -4 75.90 -6 s 1 TURN TO YOU Melanie C Virgin 2322 ' -4 71.12 -4 io DOESNT REALLY MAHER JanetJackson Def Soul 1486 -14 67.71 -17 o LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Poiydor 1929 +45 64.50 tllj 27 BREATHLESS The Corrs US/Lava/Atlantic 1662 -9 52.861 -4 
AU"5 13 BANG Robbie Rivera Pts Rhythm Bangers Multiply | 1108 +19 51.68 +54 e LUCKY Britney Spears Jive 1586 -7 46.67 13 13 16 o SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Mary Columbia 1263 -25 41.34 Jj r FREESTYLER Bomfunk MC's Dance Pool 1012 +5 41.18 -18 o SKY Sonioue Serious/Universal island 626 +23 39.931 +48 

o UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Lene Marlin Virgin 708 +9 38.101 +41 33 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah Virgin 580 -27 36.28 +1 o WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1332 33.87 -6 se IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal Island 1428 33.18 -19 
20 " a 73 JUMPIN'JUMPIN' Destiny's Child Columbia 805 31.23 -10 

A 21 63 l ■ BULLET IN THE GUN Planet Perfecto Perfecto/Mushroom 412 29.16 +179 
22 24 4 o BILLS 2 PAY Glamma Kid WEA 493 +17 28.10 -4 
23 26 12 37 GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba Polydor 1013 -11 1 27.79 -3 

A 24 30 3 G C'MON PEOPLE (WE'RE MAKING IT NOW) Richard Ashcroft Hut/Virgin 809 27.78 +3 
A 25 28 26 o DONT CALL ME BABY Madlson Avenue VC Recordings 953 +1 27.17 +1 

26 31 8 7i MARIA MABIA Santana feat. The Product G&B Arista 560 •14 26.57 -1 
27 '8 1- « BABYLON David Gray   IHT/East West 1079: -11 26.34 -30 
28 23 1- «s WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodqer & R Craig feat C David Public Demand/ffrr 621 •19 26.13 -12 

s TIME TO BURN Storm Data/Ministry Of Sound 308 -14 24,97 -19 
30 20 ; m 1 FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar Defected 616 -4 24.52 -28 

ii THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem Interscope/Polydor 596 -31 23.45 ■28 
A 32 39 : 0 IN OEMAND Texas Mercury 659 +68 22.55 +15 

ânri 3i AFFIRMATION Savage Garden Columbia 731 -9 21.39 -34 
34 32 . o COOCHY COO En-core feat. Eska & Stephen Emmanuel VC Recordings 594 +20 ] 20.93 -20 

A 35 67 o FREAK UKE ME Tru Faith And Dub Conspiracy Positiva 204 +33 20.34 +93 
A 36 40 0 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo Def Soul 517 +35 20.06 +4 

37 37 1 75 SANDSTORM Darude   394 -21 19.84 -11 
A 38205 o SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Billie Piper Innocent 288 +289 19.52 +454 
A 39 41 sa YELLOW Coldplay Parlophone 488 -19 19.08 +6 
A 40 6i « 1,2,3,4 GET WITH THE WICKED Richard Blackwood EastWest 252 +44 18.49 +58 

41 33 3i 2 FACED Louise IstAvenue/EMI 858 -37 18.32 -33 
42 42 o SAY IT ISN'T SO 

 MOST ADDED  Bon Jovi   Mercury 723 18.27 ̂ 2. 
43 34 1 si SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue Parlophone 1098 •23 18.23 -32 

A 44ii4 «4 SWEET PEA, MY SWEET PEA Paul Weller Island " 29 f61 17.71 +177 
» BLACK COFFEE AH Saints London 119 "/c 17,58 n/c 

-, 46 46 o BAD HABIT ATFC Pts Onephatdeeva feat. Li sa Millett Defected 333 f21 17.02 +8 
Â~47«~ o SUMMERFLING k.d. lang Warner Bros 125 •6 16.71 _Li- 

48 43 G ORDINARY WORLD Aurora feat Naimee Coleman Positiva 548 +12 16.61 -2 
49 35 « IWANNABE WITH YOU Mandv Moore  Epie ._!2i " -67 15.81 -49 

A 50169 G AGAINST ALL ODDS 
_ BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Mariah Carey feat. Westlife Columbia 271 »SI A : +317 15.26 

RADIO ONE 
r DUT Of VOUA MINO tamaîr/i i GROOVEJET... Spiiîflr(PoBitîvi i MUSIC ( m 4 BANG Robbio Rivora Pis RhyThn 
a BULLETINTHEGUNPteeif I 7 DAYS Craifl David (Wildstsr) i TIME TO BURIN SlorniIDjra/M.ràslryl 0 BILLS 2 RAY Glamma Kid (WEA) 0 I TURN TO YOU Malanie C (Virgin) 1 D0ESN7 REALLY MATTER Jan a UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Une Merlin IVirgln I ROCK DJ Robbie Williams IChrysaiis) 4 TRY AGAIN Aaljysh Wrjin) 

a FREAK UKE ME Tm Fabh And Dub Conspiracv (Posilival II S JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destin/s Child (Columhia) 11 5 SANDSTORM OamdelNeol 11 □ BLACK COFFEE ÀII Saints (Londonl n □ 1Z3.N - CET WITH TRE W1CKED ffitiart Kachrood (Ean Wert v 0 I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar (Delecled) V 5 TAKEALOOKAROUNDliapBWIImerscofalPoMGri n 4 MAKE 1T RIGHT Christian Falkieat DemebeusILondon) S 5 SPIRITUALIZED FinleyQuavelEpicI E 1 CÛOCHYCOO Eo-Core lesi. Eïka & S EtnmaïKiel |VC fiKoriiingsl 1 s UNLEASH THE DRAGON sisqo (Del Sooil ; □ WHO TOLD YOU Boni Size/RaprazentlTalkinloudl r 

3 3 LIFE 1S A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Ke 4 4 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar) 5 5 I TURN TO YOU Melanie C (Virgin) 6 11 MUSIC Madonna (Mavencir) 7 5 BREATHLESS Tu S 8 OUTOFYOURHlNDlmsrprœSBr.iiiWBKitollliUKJrffll 35 9 17 LADY Modjo (Sound 01 Barclay/Folydor) 34 0 7 LUCKY Brttnev Spears IJhrel 24 1 9 1T FEELS SO GOOD Soniqua (SeriousRJniversal Isiandl 21 2 13 WHEN A WOMAN Gabriallo (Go Baal/Polydorl 28 3 10 DOESNT REALLY MATTER JaneUaclscnlDalSaull 30 4 12 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU| Mary Mary (Columbia) 21 5 15 BABYLON DavidGrayllHT/EastWesI) H 6 14 SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue (Pariopirone) Il 7 19 00NTCALLMEBABYMadisoiiA..nu.(VCR.coidio9sl 24 8 22 BANG Robbie Rivera Pis RhythroBangersIMulliply) 1! 9 19 GOTTA TELL YOU SamamhaMumbalPolydor) 21 !0 16 2 FACED Louise (IstAvanua/EMII 11 1T 21 FREESTYLER Bomiunir MC's (Danca Pool) 11 12 20 AFFIRMATION Savage Cardan (Columbia) Il >3 El SAYITISN7S0 Bon Jo.i (Mercury) 11 14 d C'MONPEOPLE Richard AshcoftlKuWirginl 11 Î5 25 UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Lene Martin (Virgin) 1' !6Ea IN OEMAND Texas (Mercury) H >7 29 JUMPIN'JUMPIN'Destin/sChad (Columbia) Î8 24 MARIA MARIA Sa: !9 23 SEXBOMBlom. ÎO 2» PURE SHORES AH Sa 

■nzmHHa 

I ON A NIGHT UKE TRIS Kylie Minoaue (Parlophone) i C'MON PHOPLE Richard Ashcrofl IHuthrirginl i SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Billie Piper (Innocent) ' AGAINST ALL ODDS M Carey Wilh Westlife (Columbia) I COULDI HAVE THIS KISS...W Houston & E Iglesias (Ansm) i GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller (Positiva) ) BANG Robbie Rivera Pts Rhythm Bangers (Multiplyl 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 SAY IT ISNT SO Bon Jovi (Mercuryl 2 AGAINST ALL ODDS Mariah Carey VI I 3 BLACK COFFEE AII Saints ILondon) 4 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Billie Piper (Innocent) 5 ON A NIGHT UKE THIS Kylie Minogue IParlophone) 6 COULO I HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER W Houston & E Iglesias 7 NATURAl S Club 7 IPolydor) 6 ABSOLUTELY STORY OF A GIRL Nina Days IEpic/550 Musicl 3 IN OEMAND Texas (Morcurv) 10 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo (Doi Soul| 

1 2 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo (Sound of Barclay/Poiydor) 2 5 SKY Sonique (Serious/Universal) ! 6 UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Lene Marlin IVirginl « no BULLET IN THE GUN Planet Positiva (Positivai 5 7 C'MONPEOPLE Richard AshcroftlHutAArgin) S 9 IN OEMAND Texas (Mercuryl ) 10 CQOCHY COO En-Core feat Eska & S Emmanuel |VC Recordingsl B no FREAK UKE ME Tru Faith & Dub Conspiracy (Positiva) 9 10 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo (Def Soull 0 m SOMETHING DEEP INSIOE Billie Piper llnnocent) 



R E V I E W S (mwreviews@uninf.com) — FOR RECORDS 

BnUlQDB 
of the week 

F1NLEY QUAYE: Spiritualized (Epie 6698032). Quaye's first outing in two ; cschews the reggae rhythms of his m début Maverlck A Strike in m favour of an adrenalin- 

released on september 11.2000 

Currently on Ri io One's A-list and receiving exposure on MTV, Spiritualized's positive vibes will make sure the singer hits the ground running in time for his much-anticipated album Vanguard, released on October 2. An excellent return. vr "l'iV* 
SlHGLEreviews 

S CLUB 7: Natural (Poiydor 5877592). Pop |^P maestros S Club 7 go for a slightly more adult, , soulful approach on this Cathy Dennis-, Phil Bodger- and Absolute-produced single, which is a big hit on The Box and C- listed at Radio One. Mid-tempo with a Backstreet Boys-style chorus, the track features a Britney-esque téléphoné voice effect in the break though it perhaps misses the massive pop appeal of Reach. PRIMAL SCREAM; Accelerator (Création CRESCD333). Creation's last eve will ensure the independent goes out witl bang, not a whimper. Accelerator's high- octane thrash is uncompromising, but it I proved a favourite from curren' and it should ensure Création in the Top 40 for the final time Uh'Oiiii 'O KYLIE MINOGUE: On A Night Like This (Parlophone CDMIN002). Although not as immédiate as her number one single Spinning Around, this Metro- produced pop breezer has enough panache and kick to take Kylie into the Top Five. Coupled with another controversial video that has already caused a stir in the tabloïds, it 
K-CI & JOJO; Tell Me It's Real (AM:PM CDAMPM13S). Out on white label for more than a year, this two-step version of the title track from the Haiiey brothers' last album finally gets an officiai release. Whiie not as original as some of the two-step material that has already crashed into the charts, it has been B-listed at Radio One. LYNDEN DAVID HALL: Let's Do It Again (Cooltempo COOLDJ351). Hall returns with a faithful take on one of the Staple Singers' finest moments - which is not surprising since he actually samples a portion of their title track to the blaxploitation flick of the same name. His voice is in as fine shape as ever, though the contemporary produebon does not quite match up to Curtis Mayfield's original. DUM DUMS: You Do Something To Me (Good Behaviour CDGOOD3). The third single from Dum Dums' fortheoming album purports to be a taie of "divorce, adultery, anti-depressants and suicide", but they are not letting that bring them down - it sounds like The Buzzcocks' jaunty little brother. Both its predecessors have peaked either just in orjust outside the Top 20. MUTINY UK FEAT. D EMPRESS: New Horizons (Azuli A2NY129). Sunflower Records' Mutiny make their début on Azuli with this funky house track. Soulful vocals 

01100® 
of the week 
^L^EA^^MM^rThis ■ ■■ mfromJimmy'sboys- 

reveals cl s off the quality songwriting block. I Can't Believe you re uone and single Summer People show a developjng g,a
S

p 
If Hvnamics that should in time place them up with the US -?a h Of Wiîco Ween and Flaming Lips. Recent Eels and sîuetonas supports plus a smattering of daytime play wili ensure retail action. CES® 

from D'Empress sit atop an irrésistible bassline to create a summer anthem. KRISTINE BLOND: Love Shy (Relentless RELENT4). This garage class receives another outing courtesy of new mixes from Club Asylum and B-15 Project. Having reached the Top 20 in 1998, ' likely to benefit from garage's high chart profile this time around. PUSH: Till We Meet Again (Inferno CDFERN29). Licensed from Dutch label Sonzai, this follows in the same strong vein as Push's Top 40 hit Universal Nation. It is receiving club backing from DJs including Judge Jules, Graham Gold and Tall Paul.  Ema the — _ DELGADOS: No Danger ■zdjfei (Chemikal Underground (.•'WW Chem044CD). The second storming single from the excellent The Great Eastern album, No Danger rises well above a slightly quavering ' with the aid of a children's choir of the loudest drums this side of the Raming Lips' last album. FOO FIGHTERS: Breakout (Roswell/RCA 7432177362). In global terms, Learn To Ry is now the Foo Rghters' most successful album to date, and this punchy, mélodie single is unlikely to slow sales down, particularly with an excellent video in the bag. The band played Reading, Leeds and Glasgow festivals at the weekend. SASHA & EMERSON: Scorchio (Excession/Arista 74321 7882228). Former Underworld member Emerson and top DJ Sasha join forces for this Balearic-inspired house scorcher. Already C-listed at Radio One, it looks set for crossover success. THE APPLES IN STEREO: The Bird That You Can't See (Cooking Vinyl FRYCD101). More harmonious psych pop, this time bouncing along on a fat funky synth line, from this duo. It Is taken from their excellent album The Discovery.... HOME: Too Much Love (Cooking Vinyl FRYCD094). Cuit US band Home take this track - not unlike a sunny Mercury Rev jamming with David Holmes - from their album XIV, released earlier this year. An absolute joy that will reward in-store plays. LAROCHE; The Way You Luv Me (Vision VSN5CD). Already a hit on MIVs Cool Cuts chart, this funky houser is the latest incarnation of vétéran producer/remixer Olav Basoski. This is sure to follow his current hit, Opium Scumbagz, into the chart. JAMES HARDWAY: Choco Blanco (Hydrogen Dukebox DUKE 86). A compelling progression for James Hardway aka Dave Harrow, whose recent work has been predominantiyjazzy drum & bass. 
IN FEAT. ROXANNE SHANTE; What's Going On? (Wall Of Sound WALLD064). This is a welcome return for one of the first - and rappers after nearly inimitable drawl carries this funky big-beat number and gives it true individuality. The track also features 23. Skidoo member Johnny Turnbull and Deckwrecka. Lifted from Mekon's second album, Relax With Mekon, it is C-listed at Radio One. 

Here the rhythms are slowed down and he collaborâtes with Cuban musicians David "Pimenta' Vives and Octavio Rodriguez. 
ALBUMreiMei/n 

LOLLY: Pick'N'Mix (Poiydor 5492092). Lolly's second album (comingjust 10 months after her début) is a non- stop ride into bubblegum 
her reading of Cyndi Lauper's Gi Wanna Have Fun, the pretty nuit single Per Sempre Amore and ai attempt atfhe Beatles' She Lo\ album includes last year's hits Viva ua nouiu Mickey and Big Boys Don't Cry. i  ATTICA BLUES: Test Don't Test (Higher Ground 4996095). Their first album through Sony following their departure from Mo Wax offers an accessible take on leftfield sounds. Blending crunohy beats with lush production and powerful v 

js You. The 

VARIOUS: Rampling & Morales - UK/USA (React REACTCD183). This double CD brings together the deck talents of two of the world's most respected DJs, the UK's Danny Rampling and the US's David Morales, who team up together for the first time. It includes a mix of house classics and current hits. ROGER HODGSON: Open The Door (Epie 4977392000). This third album from former Supertramp singer Hodgson is his first for 13 years. On the strength of this set, he has lost none of his talent for penning original mélodie numbers. High points are the epic Death And A Zoo, The More I Look and the title track. BOYZ H MEN; Nathan Michael Shawn Wanyan (Universal Island 1592812). This is the fifth album from Boyz II Men and their first for more than three years. It is produced by the group themseives, aided by " | anCj 

solo work has a similar individuality. It is a rough, funky and sleazy affair, mashing up X-rated raps with electro and low-slung bass, n?.viil:ii...i| ALPINESTARS: B.A.S.I.C. (Faith & Hope FHCD01S). Following a handful of excellent EPs, Manchester's Alpinestars keep their creative juices flowing on their album début. Eighties synths, driving rhythms and an acoustic edge prevail throughout. GOLDFRAPP: Felt Mountain (Mute CDSTUMM 188). A beguillng début from Will Gregory and Alison Goldfrapp, best known for her collaborations with Tricky and Orbital. Felt Mountain blends shuffling beats with cinematic ambience. " 1 VARIOUS: Version >n (Harmless -\ HURTCD026). This is a simple but effective idea - a compilation of "soul, funk and jazz covers of ' quality and distinction". The resuit is a collection of little gems such as Ray Baretto's Pastime Paradise, Dick Hyman's Give It Up Or Turn It Loose and Isaac Hayes' Walk On By. VARIOUS: Pure H&B (Telstar TTVCD3138). Highlighting R&B's crossover success, this double CD rounds up recent urban smashes. Alongside Craig David's chart-topping 7 Days, it includes hits from Sisqo, TLC and Kelis. Telstar is planning a big campaign including TV spots and ads in both the teen and specialist press. U-'jTU.M"! GRAND DRIVE; True Love And High Adventure (Loose VJCD118). Imbued with the spirits of old Nashville and Memphis, the second album from South London's cowboy dreamers overflows with prairie mélodies and haunting harmonica. With nods to The Jayhawks and Teenage Fanclub, it will appeal to Radio Two listeners as much as alt.country aficionados. 

enough to let some quality soul slip through. VARIOUS: Straight Out The Cat Litter- Scoop Two (Catskllls RIDCD004). An Impressive collection of high-quality breakbeat which takes in Sonorous Star (who are about to remix the next Eminem single) and Pepe Deluxe, whose brassy big beat is to appear on the next Lee jeans ad. PEACHES: The Teaches Of Peaches (Kitty-Yo KY00033). Peaches is best known for her collaborations with Gonzales on his Gonzales Uber Ailes album, and her 
This w. 

J 

11 include: RICHARD ASHCROFT: Cm People... (Hut) (reviewed in August 19 issue) • SASHI; With My Own Eyes (Multiply) (August 19) 

Hear new releases 

LHW'M"! LL COOL J; The G.O.A.T. (Greatest Of AU Time) (Morcury/Def Jam 5429972). Rap vétéran LL Cool J shows that he has lost few of his skills with his ninth album. Featuring guests such as Redman, Method Man. Snoop Dogg and Xzibit, it covers ail points between party anthems such as Fuggetaboutit and more refleotive songs such as Homicide. This is an album that will put James T Smith back on top - the 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - ROCK & METAL 

il 

The big new 21st century rock bands; Slipknot, Korn and Limp Blzkit, and (clockwlse from left) 

THE ROCK REVIVAL 
Today rock seeps into every other genre and the market is more diverse than ever before. Adam Woods reports 

The fact that M:l-2, one of the biggest planet earth and Kid Rock; the vintage likes movie releases of the summer, should of Iron Maiden and AC/DC; the stadium- 

DiZKii, oeouieo m me ur\ oiid i retond Tho rnmmnn Hpnominator it is 

One of the best barc 
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Cradle Of Fllth (Music For 

Hundred Reasons (Flerce Panda). Single; One. Self-styled "Emo-rockers , the 
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Wo judge by the charls, it would be easy to 1 assume that rock music is the 1 undisputed preserve of US bands. At the métal world's very own Kerrang! awards, due to take place at the Grosvenor House Hôtel tomorrow (Tuesday) night, the best video, best single and best album catégories include just one Britlsh nomination between them. But from a hislorical point of view, the influence of UK artists on the international rock scene has been considérable. Since the mid-Sixties, many of the most successful and innovative guitar stars have hailed from this side of the Atlantic, with bands such as Cream. Free, Led Zeppelin, Deep Purple, Black Sabbath, Bad Company. Queen. Def Leppard and Iran Maiden standing as essential inclusions on any "rock'n'roll royalty' list of the past 35 years. As a testament to the perennial popularity of a form of music that is loved by the fans and largely ignored - the excellent Radio 

THE NEW BREED 0F 

BANDS KEEPING 

rock hopes 
New signings and a vibrant underground scene are 

keeping the rock market buoyant, says Dante Bonutto 
in the Seventies? Well, at grassroots level, sureiy have reminded many about the 

mainstream média, a fair percentage of the aforementioned acts are continuing to carve out high-profîle careers, with a rejuvenated Maiden - a band whose album sales are now nudging the 60m mark - having sold out their recent show at New York's 14,000- 

the spirit would seem to be there, but with major label investment in the genre currently at a premium and US artists generally holding sway when it cornes to defining the latest styles and sounds, the road ahead for burgeoning UK acts may well be packed with 

fact remains that the number of bands from this world with the backing of a UK major appears to be ever on the décliné, in view of this, the progress made by the most recent signings will be of considérable significance, with groups such as Sona Fariq 
two hours. Add to this the »< . • n. ■ It is a fever-pitch excitement NO) SIDCC tuB CtHiy frustrating state 
SSSST Eighlies iins the UK ^butnot 
fhfo^erîea^n'roTdTalrea^ eXpeNeilCed 0 bUOytHll napp"' made by both London based UlItlerarOUntl fOCk 50606 overnight. In One Minute Silence (signed 3 truth, the to V2 America) and Suffolk- Ql 1015 qUtlIillf support based Cradle Of Filth (Music networks For Nations), and it is clear that the market available to homegrown hard rockers have for heavy métal music has never been larger, long been getting fewer, especially in terms 

to act as living, breathing litmus tests for a stream of music where recording and touring costs can often push investment levels into the red zone. For hybrid rockers Sona Fariq, an East London four-piece published by BMG Music, things wouid seem to be off to an encouraging start. Their first WEA single, Drop The Bomb, has been well received in critical circles, as has their self-titled Chris Sheldon-produced album. In support of these records, Sona Fariq have already appeared on bllls with Pitchshifter, Groop Dogdrill and or indeed louder, than it is today. So does this mean that the UK is now poised to unleash a new breed of rock band with the potential to dominate the global market in the way that Zeppelin or Purple did 

of corporate personnel with the gut-feel for a médium where hit singles are the icing on the cake rather than the key ingrédient. The front cover status granted to both AC/DC and Slipknot by the NME earlier this year will 

more, and plans are currently under way for an autumn tour that will see them headlining dates in both the UK and France. Belfast pop/rock trio Co_dot, meanwhile, themselves; Miocene (toiMu 
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COMING SOQN ON ROADRUKNER RECORDS: DOG EAT DOG IN THE DOGHOUSE (THE BEST a THE REST) (18/9).... SOU1EIY PR1MI SPINESHRNK THE H0CHT OE CAUOUSNESS (9/10)..., TYPE 0 NEGATIUE THE IEJ1ST WIOBST Of... (30/10). 
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recording their first full album with producer Hugh Jones (Bluetones/Dodgy). The record is due to be released in early 2001, preceded by lead single Black & Red on October 2. Along with Sona Fariq and London quartet My Vitriol - who are currently recording their début LP for Mushroom, again with 
Muse, also signed to Mushroom UK (and Mayerick in the US) - a group whose début outing, Showbiz, produced by John Leokie, bas allowed them to take significant steps 

liiHIMHUMIlU.ljmi 

London's Hybrid UK 
out names for themselves. Of ail the fresh fa' currently causing tht styled "Emo-rockers" Ht five-piece located (mainly) ar Surrey/Hampshire bo ' Panda single, et " able on CD key tastemt js tipplng them for greatness, the band 

The suggestion that métal Is undergolng a renaissance Is somethlng I bave always found bewllderlng. When bas there been a perlod when there were no good rock bands? Rock never went away In Kerrangrs world. There is a huge potentlal audience 

sales now in excess of 500,000 Worldwide. In terms of major industry attention, it is these new acts who have so far risen to the surface, yet bubbling away not too far below is an ever-growing number of young bands with thriving réputations and sizeable live followings to buy their demo tapes or indépendant releases. Indeed, not since the early Eighties and the fabled New Wave Of Bribsh Heavy Métal has the UK experienced a buoyant underground rock scene of this some marketing ■ manager at   record label; It cornes from people who support the scene, people who go to the glgs and buy the records. It has taken so long for major labels to suddenly realise the potentlal there is within the rock sphere, and It Is Ar 
whole thing. When record companies in the UK see Kid Rock selling 12m records in Just over a year, they réalisé that maybe they can do somethlng with these 

To label ther wide of the mark. But it is fait to say that, along with Raging Speedhorn-(who n ' their self-titled début album on August 14) 

But it takes a lot for people to understand thls klnd of muslc over here, beeause our culture Is not rock & roll- based In the same way as In the States. There Is certalnly an awful lot of talent In the UK, but there are a lot of difficulties to lace as well. Two years ago, a lot of bands got signed and were 

underground si spawning Its own quality acts. But for them to compete in the international 

_ Silence have spent a long time away In the US, and when they corne back, I think they will be much better for it. But, ultimately, the success of thls muslc doesn't have anything to do with what the outside world thlnks - and it is 
who love the muslc, llve the muslc and actually play the music. It can take care of itself. Phil Alexander, edltorin-chlef, Kerrang! 

and Miocene (whose Refining The Theory mini-LP is set to appear on Infernal in October), they re an exciting, in | 

X 
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The current resurgence of interest in classic rock 
bands is no surprise to the scene's magazine and 
radio supporters. It has just taken the UK record 
industry a while to catch up, says Mick Wall 

ROCK IS BACK - Il | 

; only no I waking up to the presence of I audience out there for classic rock says ess about the opening-up of a new market, md more about how slow British record n to grasp the fact that 
of their youth. shed 

The is for ar exclusively teenage audience - a held labels in good stead throughout metal's boom years dunng the Eighties - is no longer an accurate one. The success of relativeiy new satellite channels such as VH-1, along td consumer magazines 

arrogance of the Seventies rock aristocrac Rock and métal have always enjoyed a cyclical relationship with the mainstream. Led Zeppelin were one of the most efficiei unitshifting opérations in the world in the Seventies, but that did not stop the music press declaring at the end of that decade that rock was dead; and this was followed the Eighties by the biggest rock explosion - huge International successes such as Dei Leppard, Bon Jovi and Guns N' Roses. The pendulum, havmg swung so far, was now acing its 

that the audience for popular music as a whole now stretches almost up to retirement âge. The rock market is no différent. Anybody who saw Black Sabbath on stage in their Seventies heyday is now almost certainly in their forbes or fîfties, Equaliy, an IB-year-old Iron Maiden fan who was reading Kerrang! in 1984 is now well into their thirties. So why is it only now that the business in the UK is starting to grasp that démographie? The key, perhaps, is a long-standing préjudice in Britain against the genre as a whole. This is in sharp contrast to America, where what singer David Lee Roth (who recently returned to reform the classic line- up of Van Halen) calls "the stagecoach mentality" 

By the start of the Nineties, however, it began to look like rock and métal really had bitten the dust. The grunge of Nirvana and Pearl Jam that replaced it prompted labels both here and in the US to begin shedding bands like autumn leaves. Million-selling Eighties "hair bands" such as Motley Crue, Poison, Ratt, Warrant and Faster Pussycat a fell by the commercial wayside in the mid- Nineties, though tellingly, a number have now corne back, either through their own internet labels or backed by smaller but weli fies such as A&R guru John 
But if the over-the-top theatrics of Eighties 

jsitively quaint wi 

iampooning it received from punk icons such as Johnny Rotten, who coined the epithet "boring old farts to describe what was then seen as the over-indulgent, self-regarding 

grunge, vétérans of the oircus-like atmosphère of a full-on heavy métal show were never likely to believe that grunge could ever really replace métal, impervious to the demands of fashion, living unashamedly in a world totally of its own making, rock and métal has swung in and out of the média spotlight over the décades. As Tony Wilson - ' Radio One's rock shows for 

■ - 

A 

world's charts, rock is back on the agenda in a big way. And while populist triumphs like the hijacking of this year's Ml:2 soundtrack have proved that métal - or nu- 
sobriquet - is once again at the cutting edge of youth culture, it has also helped 
opportunity for some of tb iblished ro giants to co limelight. Indeed, "blue-chip" meta: artists such as Black Sabbath, Iron Maiden am Kiss - ail of whom are currently enjoying tremendous success afte reforming their original lir 
celebrated by thi 

al thing". 

AC/DC: exemplify a particularly primai bi 
more than 25 years and is one of the founders of TotaIRock, a new 24-hour-a-day internet and satellite radio station - says, "It may have been forced underground from 
away. Ever." The fact that commercial megaliths such as Bon Jovi, Def Leppard and, most notably, Metallica survived the mid-Nineties cull was proof at least that, given quality product and astute marketing, rock would continue to flnd a home, whatever the current MTV obsession might be. Since then, of course, the pendulum has begun to swing again and, here in the year 2000, mainstream re-acceptance of the more traditional, crowd- pleasing rock culture is now well under way. With next génération rock-hybrids like Limp Bizkit, Mariiyn Manson and Slipknot now asserting a significant influence on the 

was dismissed out of hand, métal both "nu" and old has now achieved a certain  ironie cuit status - witness d of hard rock Moj°'s "daring" Queen cover last year or the NMFs more 
"What we are seeing is a major 

■ Chris Ingham. "By the end of the Eighties, you could say the genre had started to run out of steam. But now we've got a whole génération of fans forming rock and métal bands of their own that recail ail the great stuff from the past - a 10-foot tall Gene Simmons shooting rockets from his guitar, Bruce Dickinson swinging from the 
really into that era, wanting to emulate that whole OTT approach. And what used to be viewed as naff is now seen as symbolic of a perfectly valid, gloriously un-PC form of rock culture." Malcolm Dome, a former Kerrang! and Meta! Hammer editor who now DJs at Total 

SWoi pm Is ire® iaiiisj 
aiden sprung to famé with their first album (which reached number four in the UK in April 1980) as leadlng lights of the New Wave Of British Heavy Métal scene. The introduction of former Samson singer Bruce Dickinson Into the band for their third album, 1982,s Number Of The Beast, helped break them Internationally, particularly In America where by the mid- Eighties they were a multi-platlnum, arena- headllning attraction. But Dickinson left the band In the early Nineties Just as grunge swept the 

ground again and the band's fortunes began to décliné. Stlll a major draw In Europe and South America, 
Dlckinson's return to the band 18 months ago that Maiden's career began to gather pace again. Their Influence remains massive with everybody from Metallica (whose drummer Lars Ulrich was an early Maiden devotee) to Mariiyn Manson (who cites their 1985 Powerslave album as one of his all-time favourites) freely acknowledging a debt. 

With Dlckinson's return inevitabiy arousing huge nostalgie interest, the band Insist they are determlned to remaln contemporary at ail costs. "It Is not like the Sabbath or Kiss thing," says bassist and founding member Steve Harris. "if you have to compare it, for me It is probably more like the Aerosmith thing. Yes, I suppose we are one of the old 'uns nnw. But we're still dellvering the goods."  —" Manager Rod Small- 
Maiden, Jt the n s stlll 
no question. The new album, Brave New World, has already passed 1.5m sales Worldwide. With Sabbath, they haven't actually done any- thing new. That is a — reunion for the live end of things and, you know, Ifs a money- making machine. With us, we've never really stopped being Iron Maiden. We've never gone away and we'll continue as we are, always havlng been relevant, always havlng been a real band. In America [where Maiden are currently tourlng), half the set 
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NEVER WENT AWAY 
ROCK, goes even further, claiming that the climate has altered sufficiently for rock to boom again "like it never has before". A comblnation of the renewed presence of established rock giants such 
of rock-hybrids like Vast, A Perfect Circle and Amen are helping to fuel the interest again in rock, he believes. ■The segments may be smaller and more 'specialisf than ever before," says Dome. "But the potential market for rock is bigger r w. And the cl. 

between new and old has beneflted everybody." Despite havlng been a star for almost three décades, Ozzy Osbourne has always managed to stay utterly contemporary, particularly in America, where he remains enormously popular. When he invited the original classic line-up of Sabbath on to the Ozzfest bill in 1397. he kick-started the idea that older bands could stlll be valid. "As far as I can see, ail the new bands owe something to the older, more established acts." says Iran Maiden manager Rod Smallwood. "So many are inspired by Maiden. Marilyn Manson and Rot Zombie both admitted they were very, very 

bythis 

fans. But in America, the band is more likely 
Inevitably, some vétéran b; regarded as more crédible th Black Sabbath and AC/DC in coming to ex brand of hard ro over the years. 'The truth is, there has always been a fairly wide démographie for these things," says Andy King, another TotaIRock founder, who is also managing director of the Vp Sheet. "I saw Sabbath play in Portsmouth Guiidhall in about 1971,1 was 15 or 16 and I remember being amazed that behind me was a guy who must have been at least 35 - positively ancient to me then. But when I went to see the reformed line-up at the NEC a couple of years ago, I 

„ck market can only continue to grow - how long before Marilyn Manson is viewed as a 'classic1 artist? l'd argue, not long. And you only have to look at Reef to see how retro-rack can also be sold to a younger audience." There are other signs that rock is back, too, like the facl that Radio One has 

chair, albeit in a late-night Slot. Page & Plant: reunion gave massive boost to "There is no doubt the old guard owes the new génération a debt for waning after th the renewed interest in rock," says Wilson. said, you only "Metallica ciearly kept the torch alight but of (Ozzy Osbourne's] Ozzfest in recent years js was definitely to see how easily a sort of convergence 

System Of A Down, Pantera and Monster Magnet tackling classic Ozzy-era Sabbath tunes. "They certainly tour together," says Smallwood. "1 mean, on tour last time we [Maiden] had Monster Magnet, Clutch and Soulfly opening for i And there is a lot of respect from the 

'There is no doubt that the agedab 
old guard owes the new 
génération a debt for the weli 

renewed interest in rock' - «!> » 

i. Black Sabbath, Rob Halford, AC/DC et al? Is theirs a purely nostalgie raie? "It varies from country to country," says Smallwood, "It is a very young audience in Europe, no question, but the Maiden audience tends to regenerate itself every tour. At Eari's Court in June, itwas more mixed than ever, from very young kids to people in their forties who were original 

Tony Wilson, TotaIRock Z ZenréZn is beyond doubt, question-mark hangs over th 
the kind of quantity they would once have 

Iran Maiden's comeback album Brave New World has yet to reach 50,000 sales in the UK (check], whereas in their Eighties heyday they regulariy picked up gold records. The fact that the reformed classic line-up of Kiss released their first album for nearly 20 years last year will have been virtually lost on many of the fans who were prepared to pay record-breaking amounts at the turnstiles and merchandising outlets of the UK's arenas and the stadiums of the US. Meanwhile, the band's outrent tour, which reaches the UK in November, is being >■ 



ROCK & METAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
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ion of métal fans coming along every 
is Rod Smallwood points out, nt reunions mean différent things." immy Page and Robert Plant teamed 

«WfBil lires îs Blaefc Sifelatt 

excited most interest, but the prospect of seelng Led Zeppelin's leading lights working together on a stage again. Having reputedly tumed down $95m each as guarantees against a full-blown Led Zeppelin reunion, 
'Wifh 0 btsnd thaï Sœ been 

around for 20-plus years, there 
is ping to lie a nostalgia 
ftscfor. Sut if fhey weren'f 

coming op wifh the goods, 
there would nol be this scene' 

- Tony Wilson, TotaiRock 
they correotly surmised that any sort of rekindling of the partnership would give a massive boost to Zeppelin catalogue sales and cautiously opted for the less critically ' ïd Page/Plant vehicle. " n, of course. Page has taken the pt one step further by ily enlisting the Black Crowes for Live At The Greek, an album almost completely dedicated to gloriously revamped Zeppelin songs. "The Zeppelin connection has created a very big live situation for them and any record they did would do well," says Smallwood. "But catalogue sales have always been very strong for this type of thing, be it Maiden, Metallica or Zeppelin." Wilson adds, "Again, it must vary from " to band. Inevitably, wil  

Former Rainbow vocallst Ronnle James Dio jolned them for the Heaven And Hell album (which reached number nine in the UK In May 1980) and it outsold both Sabbath's last two Ozzy-era albums put together. Then Dio left to form hls own eponymously named band and by the end of the Eightiess, after a blurry succession of vocallsts, the name Black Sabbath had become a joke even among the rock and 
Meanwhlle, Ozzy (plctured) - whose career has been astutely steered by wife and manager Sharon Osbourne - had gone on to huge success. Able to rely on Ozzy's larger-than-llfe personality to generate publlcity, Sharon's chlef tactic had been to ally hlm fîrmly to whatever the current trend in rock happened to be. Thus, when Motley Crue began taking the US by storm in 1983, Ozzy's American tour that year featured the band as his opening act. He even took on their 

has been around for 20-plus years there's a nostalgia factor. But if they ilng up with the goods, there would not be this scene. And they have to corne up with the goods that mean te 21stcentury." id they are certainly trying. Def Leppard may have lost some of their younger audience with Slang, their mid-Nineties dalliance with credibility. But last year's Euphoria saw a defmite attempt to recreate the quintessential Leppard sound of the Eighties, ail soaring multi-tracked harmonies and zinging guitars. As a resuit, they are currently doing very respectable business ■e and in America, where they remain 

Master Of Puppets, In 1986, again it was Ozzy's US tour that Introduced them to arena audiences for the first time. It was credibility by association and it wotked both ways. . It was with the same impeccable timing that Sharon came up with the Idea in 1996 for the now yearly Ozzfest, a sort of rock and métal Lollapalooza, with Ozzy as regular 

going to 

flamboyant, make-up and "big hair" image, during what he now refers to, half-Jokingly, as "my Joan Colllns years". And when Met- allica released their breakthrough album, 
expected of them. Once seen as one of the more conservative of the bunch, former Deep Purple and Whitesnake singer David Coverdale's new solo album, Into The Light, is a surprisingly daring attempt to, as Coverdale puts it, "have my cake and eat i Eschewing t  

e original Sabbath llno-up to close the show in 1997, it proved to be a masterstroke. Decllning, perhaps wlsely, to record anything new, they simply released a live CD of their NEC dates In 1997 and kept the show on the road for nearly two-and-a-half years. Their Influence on the métal scene remains profound, and guitarlst Tony lommi's forthcoming album features a number of guest vocahsts paymg homage. including Phil Anselme, Billy Corgan, Henry Rolllns and, of course, one with Ozzy. Does one sense another Page/Plant on the horizon? 
profession for 2C ir 30 years," says Andy been about 28 générations of Britney Spears in that time." So will rock continue to thrive in the new technology-driven climate of the early 21st 

Il eventually recede 
driven approach, only tir œ will tell whether lis oider audience 

King thi ."The wl in? 

able to ot everybody in the classic rock 

no doubt he will be able to redeem himself, if needs be, by reforming Whitesnake. 'in a business where the life-span of the average pop star is about two minutes, it is really rather impressive to know you are being entertained by an artist 

a massive upheaval. 
even be talking about CDs in three years time. What we will be talking about is hard, rabble-rousing music from some new young upstarts. 1 would wager everything I own on that. With the arrivai of the classic market, is going 
1968 and I can se ir. This th 
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COMPILED BY kflRFM faux (Tel; 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: ROUNDER 
bv Alax Scott entrai Brighton-based Rounder Records ■ "bas been a fixture on the city's muslc V scene for more than three décades, but it bas gained a renewed impetus since the 
sh0p was taken over by Phil Barton in April. •Ibis shop bas been around for 34 years but 
its réputation had slipped a bit. The stock wasn't what people wanted and there wasn't enough emphasis on making sure we had ail 

et Selectadisc in Nottingham and Sister Ray as well as working in A&R and promotion and i wanted to make this shop as good as the shops I have been employed in," he says. As a resuit the shop has now changed in a number of key respects. Not only has it been given new signs but wooden racking has been introduced to carry the stock - "records 
There is also a Technics SL1200 deck for listening to vinyl and a CD listening post has been installed. while vinyl stocks have been increased ten-fold and overall stock levels 

Rounden packmg in 

: muslc scene - and that extends to he 
Hertz Issulng a constant stream of material, the shop also stocks muslc brought In by local musiclans. According t( Burton the blggest buzz band at the : moment is Feltro Media. "There are a couple of record companies chasing them ialready. They're very young but they have got a maturity about them. They have been : putting on their own glgs In Brighton and ' regulariy attraclng 400 people," he says. 

problem R( is simply cramming 

everything in. "1 have just bought a collection Current big sellers include the new albums by De La Soul and Sigur Ros as well as the Full Cycle compilation and the vinyl version XL/Locked On's Sound Of The Pirates. Catalogue is also an important part of the store's offer, with a couple of racks dedicated to mid-price material selling at £6.99. "We always pass ail the discounts on. 
Second-hand r new releases covering ail genres, although ■.iai-k iiaa| for about 50% with the r£ . rock, pop and other genre 

That way people start to notice when something is £9.99 at one of our rivais but they can get it for £6.99 here," says Barton, In addition, the store sells merchandising for local labels such as Skint and does good business selling tickets for local gigs and clubs as well as ail the big festivals. Overall the new approach seems to be working. "1 haven't done any advertising because it doesn't work but once you have the right stuff people start to notice. They start coming back in and then their mates start coming," says Barton. He adds that the store's central location means that it is seldom quiet. "The great thing about Brighton is that we have a lot of students here for most of the year. Then when they go in the summer rather than becoming quiet Brighton gets very touristy, and then by October the Christmas rush starts. In fact the only quiet time of the year is around February," he says. Rounder Records: 19 Brighton Square, Brighton BN1 1HD, tel: 01273 325 440, fax; 01273 776 991, e-mail: Inforounder® lycosmall.com 
SN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 4/9/00) 

>fli| Thomas Otten, Dubstar, ■M■E, Press ads - Cathedral Voices, Thomas Otten, Dubstar, Choo Choo Records Vol.l, Comfort Zone 2, Robbie Riviera, In Motion, Harry Neilson, Shirley Bassey, Cherubini, Shazz, Everclear, World 2000; Windows - Cypress Hill, Top Loader, Price Hammer 
SkœiSSsMk Singles - Aaron Carter, Addis Black Widow, /1 ' \ Afterburn, Amon Tobin, Angel Lee; Videos - Maêic Sword or Batman Forever £2.98 if 

Onephatdeeva, 'N Sync, Sonique, Lene Marlin, Cypress Hill, Badly Drawn Boy; Press ads - Badly Drawn Boy, 'N Sync, Luke Slater, Echoboy, Dum Dums, Richard Blackwood 

n-store - Chart CDs from £9.99; leading titles at £5 including Five, Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion, Will Smith, Bwitched, Martine MoCutoheon, Vonda 
Albums - Angelica, Two Lone Swordsmen, 10 Cents, Badly Drawn Boy, Luke Slater, Club Africa 2, Brave Captain, Thievery Corporation 

| Singles - 'N Sync, Wyclef Jean, I Planet Perfecto, Badly Drawn Boy; Albums - Madasun, Underworid, Toploader, Snatch OST; In- store - UK/USA, Club Africa, Glamma Kid, Y3K: Windows - 

Bon Jovi; Listening posts - Shirley Bassey, Dubstar, Motorhead, Best Proms Album... Ever, World Party 
:ta listening posts - Monaco, ^ Naturel Born Hippies, Bowling For Soup, The Vandals; Mojo recommended retallers - The Wave Room, Sert Jansch, Jack Drag, David Coverdale, Bocephus King 

Singles - ATFC, Modjo, 'N Sync, Wyclef W0 Jean feat. The Rock; Windows - WOÎK Madasun, Mercury Music Prize, Planet Perfecto, ATFC présents Onephatdeeva; ln-store - Snatch, UK/USA, Thls Is Ibiza Summer 2000, Glamma 

Singles - Dandy Warhols, Al, Tru Failh & ' IBllM ' ï Dub Conspiraoy: Windows - Robbie iiauSiVii J Williams, De La Soul, Mercury Music '' Prize; ln-store - two CDs for £20 promotion; Listening posts - Mercury nominees, Apples In Stereo, Jimi Ténor, Louise, Freddy Kempf 
mmmm Singles - ATFC présents Onephatdeeva, mcMstoEi Lena Marlin, Modjo, 'N Sync, Richard od, Wyclef Jean; Windows - 

Music Prize; ln-store - Glamma Kid, UK/USA, Mi Prize, Underworid; Press ads - Underworid, ( 

WHSmithISUr™' Spandau Ballet; ln-store - Robbie Williams, 

Wyclef Jean & The Rock, Fresh Hits 2, Ri( Toploader, Bon Jovi, Robbie Williams; Press ads - The Doors, Richard Blackwood; ln-store - Sony scratchcard offer. free postcard with Lene Marlin single 

» 
ON THE SHELF 

TONY GRIST, 
owner, Atomic Sounds, 
Stioreham.W Susse* 

l'm doing a midnight opening this Sunday   lllams' album, l've got .  ie window and EMI have Printed up some flyers. ITI be opening at about 11.30pm and will close up when every- bne's gone home. If 20 people turn up l'Il be happy with that, though ifs an odd weekend in the year for us to launch an album like this - a lot of people are on holiday and other People are going to be away at Reading. Overall ifs been a bit average this week, h* weather has been too nice and that really ajfects us, especially down here on the coast. jhe Spuier single has done far more business for us than True Steppers, and the Cralg ayld album has been better than expected - jypve actuallyjust sold out. Apart from those ™ee everything else has been selling in bits. 'he Coldplay album has been really gooP 0' us indies. I think thaf s going to sell well W mto Christmas. Also the Dandy Warhols ,,3S been ticking over niceiy, and l've done MUSIC WEEK 2 SEPTEMBER 2000 

n album, which 1 actually th ipating doing very well with Jj72 which I have had on promo for a while. One album l've just got from Columbia which is really excellent is Hoovetphonic's The Magnificent Tree. It is a cross between Madonna, Massive Attack and Portishead and ifs absolutely gorgeous. m P|aV|nÊ store for the eighth time slnce yesterday. 
we can make somrthjiltg «t We've been runnmg campaigns iikk viuji a £6 99 one and Universal's Fi;®n^' Also the indie store sampler that EMI did has done reaHy well for us - they're the bestof the bunch when it cornes to suppliers. have almost run out of definitely prompted my cu P ^ 

<< ■ have been covering indie stores in this I région for the past four months - prevl- I ously 1 covered Birmingham. Generally the taste in music here is compietely différ- ent. I used to sell quite a lot of R&B and 
finding my feet at the moment to see what sells In which shops. Llmp Blzklf s album is out in October and everyone has been asking about it ever since Mission: Impossible 2 came out. This week I have also been selling in Soulfly s Primitive album on Roadrunner and Sllpknofs Spit It Out single. The latter is coming out on clear vinyl which is good for the fans - people are just mad for anything they're doing. The other two things we're selling this week which are going to be really big are Sonlque's next single, Sky, which l'm getting a lot of requests for, and Modjo's 

ON THE ROAD 
AMI DULAY, 

Universal sales rep for 
Notts and S Yorkshire 

Lady. There's been a really big buzz on the Modjo, especially since Radio One did its Ibiza broadcasts. Modjo is a strong number ' r while Sonique should go Top 
We have had a 'Festival Frenzy' campaign which started in July and runs until the end of this month. It basically brings some of the top-selling titles by acts such as Blink 182 and Bloodhound Gang down to £7.50 dealer price. That has helped drive business into stores and enabled indies to do albums at a fairly cheap price. It ends next week so l'm getting quite a big flurry of orders. Meanwhile, MJ Cole's Sincère is selling well, especially after his Mercury nomination. Ifs a really classy album and is selling better than expected for a lot of my dealers. Also in the same vein is the Ronl Slze album, l've been playing a sampler in stores, and the track with Method Man has been getting a particularly good reaction.' 37 



Raies; Appoinlments: £31.00 per single co (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £10.00 per single coiumn cenumejjt Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single coiumn centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy r/ale.-Advertisements may be placed until Ttiursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

PA PROMOTORS £25,000 Total support for charismatlc MD in hectio office. PRESS OFFICER ^ ^ £22,000 
A&R ASSISTANT ^ ( £14,000 
REGIONAL PROMOTIONS EXEC £20,000+CAR Co-ordinate promotional activitles and plug records! INT. MARKETING^CO-ORD | j ^£16,000 
PRODUCTION CO-ORD ^ ^ cE20,000 
TALK MUSIC | i th nlead ngclassicallab"'000 

SALES CO-ORDINATOR u d „ m d ^S.000 

Permanent and Temporary handle Music Resourcing 020 7935 3585 

Part Time Book-Keeper/Accountant 
required 2-3 da/s a week in a young. 

You will be proficient in Sage & Excel and have experience o distribution accounts and be familiar with artist royalties. 
£15+ per hour (negotiable according to experience) 
Please forward yoiir CV and contact détails to: Box No. 56, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SEI 9UR 

S WE ACCEPT MOST 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadlme: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact „ . „ . Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Music Week - Classifled Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SEI SUR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AU Box Humber Replies To flddress flbove  

Business Development Executive dynamic motivated individual with extensive sales experience and a high degree of initiative, required for expanding CD and DVD manufacturing company based in     required to develop new business. 

Bluecrest 

Label Manager Enthusiastic, motivated individual to spearhead launch of new Music Dance Label. Experience and ability to handle ail aspects of label management from initial concept through to licensing, marketing and distribution. Please send C.V. to Bluecrest Records Ltd., 272 Field End Road, Eastcote, Middlesex, HA4 9NA. Tel: 020-8582 0230 Fax: 020-8582 0232 E-mail: info@bluecrest.com 

EDUCATION DIRECTORATE 
NEW DEAL UNIT RED TAPE STUDIOS r (Fixed term contract until me 2001 due to funding) pro-rata to E19101-E20364 ; E22194 pubjact to bar progression schéma) Red Tape, partofStoffield «V ÇouncB'sEc 

Sheffield City Coundl 

marketing exp to work hugely successtuhSf^ roster, £Neg New Business Director. Excitîng opp to develop Business and Légal. Affairs dept wrthin rapidly expanding record co. £aae Int Market Manager. Indie. Next step for Product Manager with at least 3 years international exp. cE30k Chief Financial Acoountant. Major. Media/lndustry/b/ground. Exp of group environment and Consolidated accounts. £50k Plugger. indie. To work régional radio and TV. £23k Music PA. To support top agent working rock/guitar bands. Exp of live side essential. £25k Temps. We are urgently recruiting temps to work at ail levels within the industry. Key skills inc Word, p/point, exoel, s/board. 

I zdlSfe;:;! 

££) (020) 75 running Music Industi) 

We are a music booking agency based in Londons West End looking for a personal assistant to a senior agent. 
Experience of the job is essential. 

We're offering a salary of £18,000 plus depending on your experience. 
Please fax your CV on 020 7580 I 234 

Music Telesales 
Confident, hard working individual required for busy music internet company. 
Music industry experience preferred, ideally with some knowledge of recording studios. 
Send CVs to cristina@soundgenerator.com 

or fax 020 7460 7801 

50 CDs - £80 / 100 CDs - £150 
^020.7637 9500 

TC VIDEO 
• CD 8i Video Duplication • Video compressed to CD/DVD HeSmïf • DVD Authoring 1 • Multimedia a Video Production (Oxl • CD Business Cards 

twentieth century video 
1 ConlaU hiinkiiMi'. iluiMiliiicul mi Tel: 020 8904 G271 Fax: 020 8904 0172 | 

PLEASE 
REMEMBER 

THE DEADUNE 
FOR MUSIC WEEK 
DIRECTORY 2001 
LOGO EHTRIES IS 
SEPTEMBER 8TH 

TO BOOK YOUR 
PLACE FOR 
NEXT YEAR 

CONTACT SCOH 
NOW!!! 

020 7940 8593 sgieen^'iraîledhusinessmcdia.com 



__ Specidist   in Replacement Cases & Packaging items CD album cases available in dear or coloured CD single cases ■ ail types of double CD cc 

Card masterbags CD, Video, Cas Paper 7" 12" & 12" POIYLINHX Polytbene sleeves & P"ealaby|L™,ai Mailing envelopes. Video 7JK< 12" CD . types available. Also ail sjfe of jifFy bags Window displays CD/Record cleaning PVC sleeves for 7" 10" |2" and CD 

The original musicA video 
& DVD display specialist 

Our vast range includes... Digital Listening Stations & DVD Viewing Stations Browsing Systems for CD, DVD and Video Chartwall 

LIFT Systems with future. 

FOR SALE 

H 
Single 1 ^ 

' ldLP » 

Qp 

RECORDING STUDIO SHOWCASE \ OUR NEW MONTHLY FEATURE J 
call Alex 

020 7940 8580 1 askelton@unitedbusinessmedia.com 

r»—| The 1D Music II" 1 Display & Storage Specialist 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
Sfeieotab. Sean O'HOQmAnvïHçri 

Exlensive range of new retail music, video, dvd 020 7261 0118 

New hi-capacily storage 
professional or home use 
Free Design & Planning 

■Mca 

Tel: 01480 414204 Fax: 01480 414205 E-mail: idsales@cwcom.net Website: www.idsale5.cwc.net OSSISÏTÏTS 

ITHE DAVIS 
GROUP 

Call ROBBIE or 030 8951 4264 

fono directory 2001 

EUROPE'S ONLY CONTACT GUIDE FOR: 

♦ Record companies/publishers 
♦ Radio programmées 
♦ Music TV directors 
♦ Retail buyers 
♦ and ail those in the business of breaking hits in Europe 

Ophone Ofax Oe 

Available from September 2000 

„ TFI • + 44 fOUO 7940 8605 e-mail: sdoherty@unitedbusinessmedia.com To ORDERYÔUR COPV. contact: Shane on - ThL.    



L E Y (dooley@unitedbusinessmedia.com) mni 

f production team (1) were gamefully protendlng to enjoy a bucketful of Absinthe ïamden last Wednesday to mark the launch of Channel 4's weakly tlo-In serles. where the roal party was at and were busy blowlng the venue's roof off wHh thel Dooley and Barfly coleb présenter Dermott powerful cataclysm of O'Leary - an Elbow ub< 

,„„U0 the comfort of hls studio, DJ superstar and résident homeboy TIM WESWOOD Isn't allowed to advertlse on     Ra()|o One. He's more than maklng the outsldo of hls van, whlch Is labels by 
havhig îT rapped - sorry wrapped - In the logo of the "--4 up to beneflt are Tommy     gottlng the Wostwood treatmént for tholr current album Art Officiai Intolligance: Black Van Man Wostwood Is plctured wtth Tommy 

 or of staffs doparturo In January. Maybe thoy although the man himself was too busy wowlng the downstalrs crowd behlnd the wheels of steel. Probably Just as well, 'ces he mlght havo accused thom of belng bod-wottlng t'Its a la Coldplay. And that wouldn't have been frlendly. 
Remember where you heard it: BMG is 
currently checking out a rather cheeky 
deal that could have some execs 
dancing ail the way to the bank...Last 
year he exposed Brian McLaughlin as a 
one-time DJ with the stage-name Johnny 
Starr, but this time it was the turn of his 
very own sales director Nigel Haywood 
to suffer the wit and wisdom of John 
Kennedy at a Universal sales conférence. 
Kennedy generously marked Haywood's 
21 years with PolyGram/Universal at the 
after-conference dinner at London's Oxo 
Tower last Thursday by kindly revealing 

that Haywood in his original job 
application had suggested he was 
qualified to work in the music industry 

publlshlng rlghts to LONDON RECORDS' latest protégés SUQABABES along with a broader 
be a blg hit when It Is released next week, no wonder EMI's senior VP A&R creatlve SALLY PERHYMAN looks so happy. She Is plctured (kr) Ih Sugababes MUTYA BUENA, KEISHA BUCHANAN and SIOBHAN DONAGHY. 

"because l've seen Spinal Tip five 
times". What's more, he noted, the 
film's main character was also called 
Nigel. Times have changed, however. 
Back then Haywood's starting salary 
was £4,250 - and his key perk? A shiny 
Ford Cortina estate...Talking of perks, 
Kennedy offered a big incentive to 
retailers to résolve the on-going spat 
over imports: sort it out and next year's 
conférence would be held in Paris; 
otherwise it will be outside a soup 
kitchen, he threatened...Lionel Richie 
was the surprise star turn at the end of 

CMJ 
music MaraiHon 
MUSICFeSTg 
FILMFeSTl® 

* 

OCTOBER 19-2^72000 
1 rwt thursday-sunoay 

AUUUllands 
cryDays/Nights 

_5Q. New York tenues r*"Tanels 
Zb Fi Films 

0 w 

iTim8ale8@cmj.com (ail informalion subject to change.) 
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(dooley@unitedbusinessmedia.cam) D 

tahmg first prizc in the GOLF 2000 t ou marnent in aid of antt- piracy. Tahing their eue ftom Tigor Woods, the swingers - BRIAN BERG, PAUL CHISNALL, TREVOR CALLAGHAN (pictured being presented with the cup by K-Tel's KEN ONSTAD) and ALAN 

Overall, the event - which induded an auction sponsor ed by 

To Do IL Claimmg creUt for instigating the rivalry with Posh Spico 
ly a wonder strohe, but Dooiey wooders what ciever tricks the see off Madonna in the latest chart battle. Kidnapping William lit some TV advertîsing? 

the dinner, flying in from Germany to 
perform a five-song set that comprised 
Easy, Stuck On You, AH Night Long (AH 
Night) and two tunes from his 
fortheoming new album. He revealed a 
twice-around-the world tour beckons... 
Who was the leading UK entertainment 
executive who, when introducing himself 
to a top group's frontperson who had 
been presented hours earlier, innocently 
asked "And where are you from?"... 
Dooiey would like to be a fly on the wall 
at the next encounter between Kennedy 
and Rob Dickins after the Universal exec 
quipped at his conférence that if Instant 
Karma's first act Helicopter Girl could 
get a Technics Mercury Prize nomination, 
then why shouldn't Lolly?...Talking of 
Instant Karma, which buzzband was it 
that the whole office turned up to see 
performing at the Barfly célébrations 
last week? Meanwhile, while Dickins & 
crew were scouting upstairs, by 
coïncidence fellow new label boss Alan 
McGee was showeasing his newly-found 
DJ skills downstairs with a set that 
included New Order and Grandmaster 
Rash...Looks as though Sas Metcalfe's 
décision to leave EM1 is already prompting 
a possible game of musical chairs with 
at least one major label A&R director 
reportedly considering his current position 

...EMI International's Katie Conroy has 
already found the perfect way of listening 
to Radiohead's new album. She attempted 
to get deeper into its meaning last week 
by having it playing as she enjoyed a 
massage...Which major label exec 
admitted publicly last week he spent 

thought Kelly Brook had just walked iitlo the reom (net) wearing that dress. But, no it was REEF, and by the looks of it none of them had bought anything 

l up with them at HMVs Oxford Circus store m saféfy report that none of the boys wear wear that matches their jeans. 
t even fhece m person, bot the Spico Giris 3d to opstage everyone else at a Virgin ic retail at 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have aiy commaits or queries aiising 6«n IHs issue of 
ascott@irmf.coni fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or mite to - Music Week Feedback, Fourtti Roor, 8 Montegue Pose, london SE19UR- 

musieweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. Tel; (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 

MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 2 2000 

"f**k ail" time with retail?...Expert a big 
crowd next week for an unusual live 
collaboration at the fifth birthday bash 
for Outcaste Records down at the 
renovated Serpentine GaHery...Robbie 
Williams spending time down The 
Bridge. What can the young songmeister 
be up to, because lowly Stoke haven't 
had a fixture with Chelsea since Stanley 
Matthews ruled the wing? But it seems 
the diehard Potteries fan was able to 
control his antipathy for the Blues for 
three days whiie top smudger Paul 
Smith posed him in front of The Shed to 
take the thousands of snaps used in his 
football-related teaser campaign for Sing 
When You're Winning ...Was ist das? 
Das ist gut. Chris Poole is probably 
honing up his German now the word is 
out that he is in taiks with an expanding 
record group that wants the PR guru to 
start a label in the UK...Startle's new 
boss Rob Gain may be living out in 
Bucks, but commuting to his new 
company's office will be a doddle 
because when the American worked at 

the Sacromento-based Valley 
Media he put in more than 150 
commuting miles a day from his 
home outside San Francisco...No 
music men made it into The 
Guardian's survey of the top 
remunerated chief executives or 

financial directors in the land, but it was 
heartening to see EMI's Ken Berry and 
Martin Bandier showing "other 
executives" how it should be done... 

; N. Ireland £140; Europe & S. Iteland U 75:1*> & Geogo Magaaoes, Goat MiH Bood. Oovdais. Mail SUBSCRIPT10N HOTLINE; 01858 438893 NEWSTRADE H( 
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